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Dby wood taken at tMs
change for the News.

News

City

is about four feet deep— in

Business is

some places.

The harrestiogef

_

Ice is still progres-

Prop. T. Romeyn Beck,

very fair.

is

Seven hundred and seventy-nine thousand two hundred and fourteendollars is

AfEENGS, D. R., Drug Store, Fine Drags, Med1Y1 Icines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articlesand

this city last

old friends in

a few

It is rumored that Ed.

,

"ITAN PUTTBN, Wm., Dealer in Drags, Medl-

V

cinea,Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Serge's Family Medicines. River Street.

Our

Wednesday.

Perfomeries. Rlrer street.

The railroad officials are

skating rink will be the subject of

dence

debating the

is

gone South and

will

e

certainly enough snow.

CO., Dealers In

week

County Examiners

Eldeb Clapper is

kinds of Furniture, Cnrtalns, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frame*; etc,; River St.

Boo* our city liveryman,
Mr. H. Rooms,

in the~city

hall. His limb

Gow”

ry

or

entertainment, Tuesday evening.

Grand Rapids.

im

is

J.

W. Squires, late

traveling passenger

agent ef the Chicago and West Mich. R’y.

two.

ir we only had aome of that wood that
was promised ns on subscription we could

tespwsrm

The

holding revi

The Keystone and Phoenix planing

Eotili,

\j

The only

cal

the city. Is lo-

llrst-class hotel In

upon us Thursday. John said

rather pleasant to bear.

cated In the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
state, Free bus In connection with the hotel.

We

W.

learn that Mr.

Editor Holmes, of Fennville, Isoked.in Peter Boyle, JauAs Dowd, John

I.

Van

was Dorn, Henry Goodin and Misa Polena
very busy. This cold weather gave him Oscar.
extra work— carrying in wood and water.
Wii. Verbebi, P. M.

Monday. The musihum from these two institutions is

mills started up last

rUTY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.

Mr. D.’Egrbt, the popular Plano Tuner

J. Scott has

The divorce suit, Clara Names w. AuNames in the Grand Rapids Circuit

entertainment.

ustus

Court, has resulted in favor of Augustus

fames who

'

of Clara

been issued, together with a new and im
-4. proved railroad map, showing the road,

Scott, proprietor.
We understandthat Mac Walker says
its branches and connectioni.1 Important
This hotel Is located on the corner ol Ninth
that
he will commence work on his conand Fuh streets, Terms, f 1.50 per day. Good acMarried— At residenceof bride’s pi? changes have been made in the rules and
commodations can always do relied on.
tract far loweringthe pumps ef our sys- rents, 388 Van Buren Street, Milwaukee
regulations,and the signals printed there
tem of water works as soon as the weather en Thursday, January 20th, 1885, at one
Uviry and Sals BUhlii.
}u are made tt agree with the established
JJOONE, Hy Livery and Sale Stable. Office and
Permit.
o’clock, Bertie 0. Geerlings to J. Marlon
code of uniform signals.
barn on Market street.Everythingfirst-class.
Doesburg, of Ashland. Wedding private.
Manager F. E. Coolidge, of the roller
TJAVER&ATE, G- J-« Livery and
t a ,
, !
,
No cards.
J . Dynamiters are creating a great sensaJlL Stable. Fine rige and Kood horses can al- rink, left last Saturday night for ft visit

QCOTT’S HOTEL. W. J,

Ex-Register

“•

W.J. be Wiled <m. On Fi.h .iwet,

N-ssKiis-

n«r

A CO., Proprietors
Plainer Mills. Manufacturers
of now Pi
cess Flour, Near foot of Eighth street.

XT

of

meats and

,

Farm

Tickets

,

......

Ninth Streets.

your
PhysloUu.

face,

down

ft

much

the tops of your boots addod

to the

Is advertisingthat

tion in England.

On

last

trators ef the act

•

owned

thm
women as

day of prayer for Colleges, was duly ob-

Ottawa county.— Cbopers-

titles to lands in
viUe

Obmber.

.
The

i.

following are the

officers

of the

Chicago & West Mich. R’y Co., located at

Mnskegon, as furnished officially: Vice
Pres, and Genarai Manager, J. B. Mulliken; Secretary to General Manager, T.
C. Clark; Auditor, U. B. Rogers; Assistant Treasurer,C. L. Gunn; Freight

the

far obtainedpoint strongly to

clews

and contain an aba part of the records of

by E. D. Blair

stract of only

Accountant,G. J. Dally; Ticket Account-

W.

Uvea of so many innocent people. The ant, F.
Last Thursday, the day set apart as a

.

that the books

therein referred to are the ones formerly

Saturday an

which endangered

and

in hla advertisement,

to all parts ef the house for the

than te buy a poorer one at tbs door.

your back, aod up ovtr

Baar

owner of an abstractoffice, as Intimated

alarming explosion occurred near the
“Kerry Gow” entertainmentwill be 85 Home of Lords. No one was killed ent.:l°; cents with no extra charge for reserves, right, bat several women and children
the rink during the absence of Coolidge.
which will be on ule at Breyman’s com were Injured and one policemanwas quite
Plbaunt weather this week with the mencing Monday morning. It costs no seriously injured. Vigorous efforts an
thermometer
lermometer playing around “nothing” more to reserve a good seat in advance, being pat forth to discover the perpe-

all the time. Then the intervalsin which
Impli.
machiuery. Cor. River and 4 the gentle zephyrs hurled the beautiful in

TTAN RAALTB, B., dealearIn

V

»

.

»|th fr|enaB In Detroit. Plnenclel dlffl-

I

Huonetorlss, KUU, Shops,Ito.

T)AUELS, VAN FUTTEN

.

for a bill of divorce.

ably aware that Ottawa county is not the

0

|

filed a cross blit to the petition

Names

An officialtime-table, with the rules he has removed the “Ottawa County Aband regulations governingemployes of the stract Office” and will continue to furnish
Chicago and. Yfost Michigan railway has abstracts. The intelligentpublic is prob-

Jas. Ryder, proprietor. leased his hotel In the First Ward to Mr. of Grand Rapids, was in this city on
IT Locatednear the C. A W. M. R y depot, has
good facilities for the travelingpublic,and its Wm. Swift, baggage man at this station. Thursday and tiTneTOe'PianoIn" Lyceum
table Is unsurpassed.Free hack for accommo- Will will make a good landlord.
HallTfor speciafuse’at] the'“Kerry Gow
dation of guests,

weather. Friends,

this cold

ook out, or the Niws will freeze up.

that he

r>H(ENIX HOTEL.

Boarding

oolnmn.

la another

Married— In this city, on Saturday the
inst,, by Rev. T. W. Jones, Carroll
. Ludlew to Lenpra E. Lucas, both of

V

Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. Blver street.

bad

near the Bank.

,

all

ill

be

Teachers, your attention is asked to
notice
Secretary of the Board ofyl

is cow holding a similar position en the
next social of Grace Episcopal Illinois Central, with headquarters at,
meetings in the first story of the Qrond- Church will be held at the residenceof Grand Rtpids.
(ksml Dulirs.
twf building on the corner of Seventh Dr. R. B. Best on Friday evening next.
List of lettersremaining in the postA cordial invitationis extended to all.“
VAN PUTTBN, 0. A SONS, GeneralDealers In and River streets.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
office at Holland, Mich., Jan., 29, 1885:

MBYBR. BROUWER A

can

0f

returning. ^

very enjoyable affair.

proving and will be as well as nsual in a

advisabilityof putting their cars on run-

ners. There

ever try the “Little Pathenia1’

Yates & Kane’s.

at

nlshes tbe^horse
theTion that is to be used on the

City Clerk Sippjiasjakeiniphis jresl-

iness.

Fanlton.

visiting triends aaV.ir^atives ii^

Dm you

stage in the blacksmith scene of the “Ker-

interestin the steamer Macatawa.

Druggist and Pharmacist;a
goods appertaining to the boa-

4

afternoon, aged lolgart They are very fine and

remarks by Rev. T. W. {Jones at

and Fred Metz have bought a two-thirds nlng.

'Yp'ALSU,HEBER,
full slock of

has

. ‘

The masquerade at the rink last night
0. Db Ruytbb, who ran the store "Beo
A large number of mask- Hive” last winter, has opened up business
ers and skaters were present and it was a
in the Kulte building on Eighth street,

Harrington Hope Reformed Church next Sunday eve-

J.

Dutton

’

]

.....

the cash balance in the state treasury, -ffiffl was a success.

Andrew Fliktstra, of Grand Haven,
was shaking hands with his

C. A.

Florida, before

^engaged

tbit

yeart.
Wednesday

-

Mich,,

j

visit New Orleans, the Exposition, and

week.

in Detroit this

TVOESBURQ.J.O.Dealer

U

M,

sessions of the Grand Lodge F. & A.

#

.Kruirrnqa, father of John Krulsen-A

Jh.

Otto BrUyman has been attendingthe

mercantilepursuit!.

in

a son.

Mrs. Robert Fiitc^.of (Srlnd ^(aven,

reported at this

111.

•Ixty fiVe

San Fran

to

cisco, Cal, with his family, and
In Drugs and Modicines, Paints and Oils, Broshes, &c. Physicians prescriptionscarefullyput op. Bighth 8t.

has been

some weeks past, is slowly improv-

frost

Prof.IBakgs has removed

Drugi and Mfdlelon.

who

Cappon is

I.

writing as being again prostratedand is

fire.

ga, died last

ITEAOH, W. U. CommlBBlonMerchant, and week.
etore,corner Bighth and Fish streets.

for

li

made some wonderfullybeautiful pictures on our office windows this

1J dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick

ExtMayor

mer-

quite

liwetotj}.
Otaali»loa Kwohut.

‘
1 /
city. /

80—

Zeeland— a son.

at a standstilland our

N0. 672.

' To Dr. and Mrs/H, KrcRters; Janhary >

Mr. and Mrs. R. Vrkneklaien,

office in ex-

chants are keeping close to the

sing. The quality of the crop

UThb

WHOLE

1885.

31,

1

The mow
IA Weekly Newspaper pnMlelied
every Saturday.

SATURDAY, JANUARY

MICH.,

the guilty parties.

Stilson; Car Accountant, 0.

E. Fink; Mutor of Transportation,P.
Conley; Road Master, Thoi. Murphy;

served at Hope College iu the College
Master Mechanic, W. F. N. Davis; Stationcan be I enjoyment of the season. Let her hurl.
"DEBT, R. B., Physicianand
Chapel. Pref. G. J. Kellen delivered an
Last Saturday night brakeman J. 0.
Xj foand In his office In First Ward Drug Store,
er,
W. Brock; Tima Keeper, L. B.
on Eighth street.
Nothing will do more to Induce good interestingaddress to the students. Dr. Richar, otthe freight train running be
Howard ; Operator, J. J. McLane; General
ttremers.h.m Physician and Surgeon. Res- 1 entertainmentsto visit this city than to Chas. Scott, president of the institntioD, tween this city and Big Rapids, bad a miAgent, G. A. Maeoon.
IV Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market of.
St.
read some very interesting statisticsand raculous escape from instant death. He
I give them a good patronagewhen they do
Office at the drag store of Kremere db Bangs
flee hours from n a.m. toi2m„andfrom 5 to flp.m I QQQjg' Such a one is the “Cerry Gow” facts in which he stated that the Y. M. Cf was sent forward on the train as they
A. C. Van Raalte Post, No. 202, G.
n,
Bnrgeoi

a

11 .....

ttates, 0.

Physician and

E..

Surgeon, office Comedy next Tuesday evening,— and as A. of the College had forty members.

Ledeboer.

I

price of tickets is placed at 85 cent!

devontb TtreaB^fomW^occup'ied bj thc^ate^Jr

Kleyn is adding some very substantial and large improvementsto his
house.
Photographer.
planing mill, the Keystone, which will
JJIGGIN8, B. P., tho leadingPhotograph GalAll levers of a fine cemcdy should see increase the capacity of the mill and add
lery opposite this office.
Mr. Murphy iu “The Kerry Gow” next much to his facilitiesfor turning out work.
Witches ad Jewelry.
Tuesday evening at Lyceum Hall. We He will build a dry kiln and a large
BSS? ta°r™’ a m 0C ruer of6' Market I would 1101 haVe h»<i “ opportunity of see- warehouse for the storage of lumber. He
and Eighth streets.
tills entertainmenthere had it not also intends enlargingthe mill and will
TX7YKHUY8EN, H., dealer in Watches,Clocks, I been that they made the date to break ft add considerablenew machinery. Mr.
yy Jewelry ana Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Ce- j jong jump between Ionia and Michigan Kleyn tells us that hereafter he will keep

_

o

I

the lovers of a good

show

should

fill

the

A. R., held a meeting last Wednesday

signals, and in steppingfrom

evening and completed arrangementsfor

City.

After playing in Michigan City

same company plays one week
Louisville, Ky.
this

0. of 0. r.

the reception of Colonel Orlando H.
Moore who will make this city a visit
neath the moving train, between the for- next Wednesday. The reception is tendward and rear truck of the car from which ered by the Pest, but mere particularly
befell. Jumping up be caught on the jy the members who served in the twencaboose and sat down in tt completely ty-fifth Mich. Inf. during the Rebellien,
prostrated, bat not hurt to any extant.

Last Sunday morning the apacial train,
bearing the Union Association ef

Lumber

which regiment Col Moore commanded,

and of which Company “I” was composed of boys wholly from this locality.
The Colonel

Dealers of Ohio, returning from the ex-

in

cursion to

The Grand Haven business men

The

to

and either bounded or rolled from be

the mill running regularly.

lively

one car

another, slipped and fell between the cars

6

dar streets.

L

J. R.

were entering this station to watch the

are ac

engaged in looking up industries te

Mnskegon wss

derailed at

Dun-

ning, a small station between here and Al-

legan. The canseot the accident was a

Gsspel services held in Hope take the place ef the fast disappearing
broken switch rod. The two forward
pine. * They are more especiallyengaged coacheawere overturned and four occutendance. They will be continned every in an endeavsr to establish a tannery in
pants injured but no one seriously. The
Vleitfug brothers are cordiallyInvited.
night next week except Saturday. They their midst. Although Holland has ne
coaches overturnedwere occupied by onL. D. Baldus, N. G.
begin at 7:80 and last toe hour. The pine, it has a good farming conntry
William Baumoabtil, R. S.
ly a few of the excursionists. Those who
. ^
. singing, led by H. V. Peeke, of the colaround it, and enough industries to keep were injured are: P. P. Birch, Sidney, 0.,
A liegular Communicationof TJhitt LoMI 1^, U »n .UrMtiVO and impressive fe.- all active. WUh this state of affairs should side injured; D. 0. Fisher, Findlay,0.,
No. ifli,F. a A. m., win be held at Masonic Hal tore. To do good and te receive good
not our businessmen follow the example back severely wrenched;T. F. Bond,
I are the .bject. of the meeting,. All are
of their Grand Haven brethren and seek Springfield, 0., temple badly bruised;J.
church

_

£

invited t0

I

Dec. 27.
0. Barr man, M aster, ji

A

D. L. Boyd.&c’v.

Our

are increasing in interest and at-

^

twelve year

came

to enlarge our

prM'n,•
old boy of J. Dykstra

near being killed by a large dog last

Monday. The boy was going down River
street and was attacked by the brute

patittlg,

industries.We have more

reason, with our better facilities, to expect
greater results from such a
fort, than

W.

Alker, Burgettstowo,
wound.

Pa„

scalp

The
be

people up and to work.

the Rebellion.

lcly

shocked

on tbo retired list of

Inf.,

He

commanded the

since the close of

will arrive from Cold-

water by way of Allegan at ten o’clock,
and

will be received

at the depot by

a de-

tachment of the Post and escorted to the
Post

room where an informal reception

will be tendered

and

a

general handshak-

ing indulged in.

The remainder of the
day the Colonel will be In the hands of
his old boys who will take goed care of
him. In the evening a public reception
will be given at Lyceum Hall. The program

is

to be aa follows:

Music— By Hopes Church Choir, under

anticipatorsof an open winter have

n m

now

Sixth Regiment,

combined ef-

our neighboring city. Let our

Is

tho regular army having

for the fifth time

the direction of Mr. D. Gillmore.

Address of Welcome—

Hope

By

Prof. G. J.

by the popular waves of this week. One
Music— By Choir.
the prosperous enterprises of thing will be said of the present winter at
him down and then grabbed him by the
Oration— By LieutenantC. Van Loo, of
(WHOLESALE.)
this place is the Holland City Marble least, and that is that for extremes of fair
neck shaking him. The dog would have
(OorrtcUdevery Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
Works, heretofore owned by De Merrel & and cold weatbar it has had no parallelfor Zeeland.
Apples,40c; Beans, 80c, $1.00; Batter. 15,16c; undoubtedly killed the lad if ho had not
Music— By
.i
Eggs, 16c; Money, 14c; Onions, 80, 40c; Potatoes, been beaten and made to loose bis hold. Bertsch, but now owned by Richard N. many years. Four times in the first hal
Talk
with
the
Grand
Army
Boys— Col.
of
the
season
has
the
mercurial
guage
sack
De Merrell. This establishmenthas, darThe boy was. taken to the drug store of
BBT AH.
E.
P.
Gibbs,
of
Grand
Haven.
ing the past season, not only controlled the. below zero, to bo followed In its torn by
Apples. 45 A 50c; Beans, $i.W; Bntter, 15,17c; I Dr. Wm. Van Patten who dressed the
Remark by Colonel Moore.
entire trade of this locality, but has a very rains and mud. The “oldest inhabitant”
B£gs, »c; Honey, Iflc;Onions, We ; Potatoes, 30c. W()UDdg The dog wag prompt]y
Bong by tho “Soldier Boys.”
extensivetrade in our sister cities and hardly remembers its like and all the
Grain, Fwd,

which bit the boy in the leg and threw

Producp, Etc.

Kollen, of

College.

Among

Choir.

.

^

Etc. -

(wholbsali.) |

to

w

v.

’

i

The “Dutch Local,” the

^

towns as Grand Haven, Muskegon, Nebetween AHegan and Pentwater, waygo, and towns in that locality. We
- r*n’ * • - ib?,$4.60;jcora|
met with an accident at Fillmore last understandthe prospects for the coming
Tuesday merning. The forward trucks ef season are good, and De Merrel hopes to
give employment to several men during
the seuon. His building on Eighth street
80c; ** ^to.80c;| np the car in prettr btd shipe> WUh a is awaiting the plastering which will be
gnat deal of hard work the train men done as soon u the weather will permit
I1TAIL.

Bnckwheat,50c; Bra*, 9 too Mr,

00c;

freight train

u

younger ones do not care

to

have any fur

succeededin getting the

I

I

mail train from Allegan wm delayed

hours in consequence.

two

igan,

and

growth in

his business bM

bad a

rapid

made

ther examples Impressed upon them

for the entertainmentof the Colonel are

This week

quite elaborateand the men

for varied

weather boats

previous seasons all to smash.

all tbs

Monday

in his

command

and Tuesday blustery; Wednesday, pleas- the expected

who

are very enthnsiastic

visit of their old

ant, the hopes of the citizen on the upward who is now well advanced In
incline for something batter; Thunday, rugged and hearty netwi
worse than ever and thermometer down continued service In the

below zero-hopes of the citizen blasted;
train to this sta- and will then be occupied permanently
Friday united the blasted hopes aod was
a
shop
and
show
room.
As
to
work,
Da
Uon.
where
the
“wrecking
crewprompt45°LFloar.
I ^
disposed of the damaged car. The Merrall has no superior in Western Mich- mild. As wo goto pram in the evening,
I

The arrangementsthat are being

years,

m
over Isaac Bell, Jr., of

one other guest were

HOLLAND OTTY* MIOHIOAN,

Newport O.

H.

V

Fill HEWS.

was chosen by the Legislature of
covered with blood Connecticut <*er W. H. Banmm. A
The excess of value of exports over imballot in the Arkansas Legislature ports of merchandise for the twelve
placed Poindexter Dunn, Rejmbliam,
found dying. " . y
in .he lead. Secretary Teller re- months ended Deo. 31, 1884, is $120,706,

ceived in the Colorado Legislature 35 out
of the 38 votes required to elect, Senator
Hill getting 17. Senator Vest received the
Mbs. Julia Ward Howe has appealed Democratic cancus nominationin Missouri,
to the United States ExpositionCom- I J. Donald Cameron was indorsed by the

727. The

total value of

THE SOUTH*

THE

.

.

.

.

A

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

THE WEST*

towns of SouthwesternKansas in the interest of the Oklahoma boomers, and the

action of

the United States au-

thorities is vigorously condemned.
Gapt Couch, the leader of
af the
th boomers,is
said to have advised Col. Hatch of his
intention to stay where he is until
forciblyexpelled.CoL Hatch is trying to
starve the intruders out The latter ore
building rifle-pits.Their fighting force is
400 men. All non-combatantshave been
sent out of camp by Capt Couch, as well as
all whose obedience to discipline cannot be
counted on. Col. Hatch’s force about equals
that of the boomers. Re-enforcementsare
held in readiness at Leavenworth by Gen.

Augur.”

i

tVy

•A

ta proceedings In tho Senate were duli
and uninterestingon Jan. M. Mr. Coke’s
speech on the interstate commerce bill and
eulogieson the late OongreMmaa Evtns, of
Sooth Carolina, filled the entire time. In the
House of Representatives, Mr. Kelly reported a
bill to allow drawbacks on imported articles
used in manufacturing tobacco for export.
While in committee of the whole on the Indian
appropriationbill. Mr. Barnes declared that
Oklahoma is practicallyin possession of cattle
companies, to the exolnaionof individualsettlm. The agricultural appropriationbill was
referred to the House. It appropriates $946, MO.

.

66; grocers,47; clothing, 31; bill involves certain accretions and marsh lands
shoes, 21; dry goods, 19; hardware in respect to which there Is no contlloting claim.
Mr. Sawyer presenteda protestfrom forty or
and agricultural implements, 19; liquors, fifty iron mining companies against the Spanish
It has been discovered by the Senate 16; drugs, 13; paper, books, printing, treaty.The Nicaraguan treaty was discussed
Committee on Indian Affairs that Towns- etc., 12; jewelry, 12; grain, flour, and about two hoars in executive session.Messrs.
Sherman, Miller, Edmunds, and Bavard were
end, a former agent of the Indian Bureau, millers, 11; bakers and confectioners, 10; among the speakers. Mr. Bayard’s position
fancy goods, 10; furniture,10; hotels and is substantiallythat of Mr. Sherman. He
negotiated with an agent a lease of the
restaurants, 9; produce, provisions, and thinks the Clayton- Bnlwer treaty is still in
Iowa Reservation.Just before the lease fruits, 8; tobacco and cigars, 7; hamess, 7; force. He also holds that the incomingadsigned Townsend resigned. The lumber and material,6; millinery, 6; car- ministration ought not to be embarrassed Inaction upon the question at this time. The
lease includes nearly the whole of the penters and builders, 5; manufacturers, 5;
President sent the following nominations
Iowa Reservation, and gives the exclusive markets, 4; banks, 3; carriages,3; hats, 2; to the Senate: Commodore Samuel It. Frankright of occupancy of some hundreds coal and wood, 2 ____ Thomas J. Chapman, lin to be Bear Admiral. Postmasters—Thooiiore
of thousands of acres to Townsend the murderer of Nicholas Hubbard, was B. Patton, Altoona, Pa.; 8. 8. Monger, LamTexas; Charles E. Wilson, Lebanon,
and his partner. The lessees paid the hanged at Charleston, Illinois. A negro pasas,
Ind.; Thomas D. Campbell, Ottawa. Ohio;
Indians $2,000. Nobody witnessed the named Anthony Walker was swung off at Jonathan F. Scofield. Palnesvllle, Ohio: J. W.
payment and there was nobody to protect Marshall, Texas, for shooting William H.en- Hostettcr, Orrrille,Ohio; W. B. Hah, Anamosa,
the Indians’ rights. No fences were put ry, the wife of the latter agree- Iowa: T. J. Rom, Nevada, Iowa; J.M. Bacon, Oregon City, Ore.; D. McDonald, Grand Forks, Danp, and the money paid for the lease went
ing to give the murderer 150 acres kota; E. O. Kennedy, Globe, Arizona. In the
back into the pockets of Townsend and his of land and $50 dollars in money ..... House of Representatives a bill was intro laced
partner, who were licensed traders at the Window-glass manufacturerssay that a by Mr. Bosecransappropriating$IM,UQQ to aid
agency. . .The collectionsof internalrev- redaction in wages will be necessary, and and encourage the perfecilngof th#, highest
class of guns. Mr. Findlay and Mr. H-.*wltt
stores,

WASHINGTON*

Robert Johnson, a robust young negro,
died suddenly at Edwardsville,III, of
blood discharges from eyes, ears, nose, and
mouth. The colored people are alarmed,
enue for the first half of the fiscal year defearing a contagious and deadly malady is
creased $4,270,786, chiefly in the item of
about to break upon them.
BDirits....Thewife of Justice Stanley
A British corporation carrying on busi- Matthews, of the Supreme Court, died at
ness as a cattle company in Wyoming sued Washington.

Tom

status of

Oklahoma lands was

subject for debate In the Senate Jan.

the chief

21

Mr.

Vest urged the passageof his resolutiondirecting the Secretary of the Treasury to report oa

what terms the Greeks and Beminoleswould surrender the remainingrights in the tract. Messrs.
Dawes, Vert, Harrison, and Maxey held that the
law forbade the invaelon of these Janda by white
men, and that the tract had never been surveyed
cr sectionlied.Mr. Plnmb claimed thrt. without the oonaent of the Indians, the lands could

be opened to settlementby the action
of Congress and the President Mr.

Plumb's resolution,calling upon the President for his views of the present status
of the Oklahoma lands, was agreed to.
The House of Representativesagreed to the
oonferenee report on the bill to forfeit the
Oregon Central land grant. In committee of
the whole on the Indian approffriatlon bOL
an amendment to set aside $60,000 to
relieve extraordinarycases of distress
among the tribes was ruled out. It was
resolved to appropriate$36,000 for the erec-

I

tion of an Indian industrial school at Santa Fe.
clause was adopted to open the Territorial
courts to litigation by Indians, as well as to
snblect them to trial for grave criminal offenses.
An amendment was adopted for the oommenoement of negotiations with three tribes for the
opening of the Oklahoma lands to white settlers.

A

Whin Mr.

Vest’s resolution for negoti-

ations with three Indian tribes for the cession
of ttte Oklahomalands

came np in the Benats
a
banroinwith tho red men for all lands above 169
acres to each head of a family, toe suron Jan. 23, Mr. Plomo offered a substitute for

plus to be used for actual settlers,only. Mr.

Conger denounce! the system of robbing
mllans of their lands, ’Whether to accommodate Oklahoma boomer* or pleoro-pneumonc cattle from Texas." Mr. Ingalls replied
that nothing could resist the march of th*
Anglo-Saxonrace. The remaining 26,000,000
acres of arable land ontslde of Government
re e.rvations would inevitably be absorbed
within five years. Both resolntions
were referred. The President sent to
the Senate the following nomina-

tions: Henry P. Holdekoper,Postmaster aft
Philadelphia;Stanford E. Challle,Louisiana,
member of the National Board of Health: Lucius H. Foote, of California, Minister Resident
and Consol General of the United States aft
Corea; Nelson A. Dnnning, of Michigan,Consul
of the United States at Auckland; Capt
Aimon F. Rockwell, Assistant Quartermaster,
to bo Major and Quartermaster; Andrew
8. Draper, New York, Judge of the Court--""''
of Commissioners of Alabama Claims;John T.
Hnrtranft, Collector of Customs District of
Philadelphia;William S. Steele, of Pennsylvania, Coiner of the Mint in Philadelphia.In
the House of Representatives
the constitutional
lawyers took an Inning in the disenssion of a
resolntiondirectingtoe Judiciary Committee
to invescigate and report whether In 1U
opinion the Senate, by originating,passing, a
and sending to the Houae for its action
bi Is appropriating money, has thereby attempted to invade the constitutional
prerogatives of the House. Friends of the educational
bill were greatly relieved when the resolntion
was tabled by a majority of four votes, that
measure being particularlyspecifiedin th*
preamble. Each house of Congress received
a fine American (lag made of silk, raised, spurn
and woven in America,and this achievement of
American industry evoked some highly commendatorv resolntionsfrom Mr. Beck, freetrader, In the Senate, and Mr. Kelley, protectionist, In the Honse.

£

.

Because of an

John T. Stewart of Council Bluffs, Iowa,

who

sold his cattle range to the plaintiff,
claiming that when the cattle were rounded
up and counted there was a shortage in the
herds. The jury gave the plaintiff $55,000... .
^ A
__________________
ml wrecked a..Wabash
train near
Edwardsville, HI., severely injuring four
employes. Two men were killed by an accident on the Canadian Pacific Road, near
Smith’s Falls, Ontario, and three coaches
were burned.... Boswell Grant, aged 85
years, an uncle of Gen. Grant, died at
Charleston, W. Va. He was the last of a
family of eight children,and had voted for
seventeen Presidents,all of whom had been
eleeted....W.H.Gumersell A Co., a St
Louis dry-goods firm, failed. The liabilities exceed $200,000, while the assets amount
to only $31,000. . .Michael Roch murdered
his wife at Cleveland, and then committed

broken

.

suicide....

William and O. J. Wilson,

bankers, Earlville, HI., have been indicted
for embezzlement.
. .John J. Orton, one of
ttie best-known lawyers of Milwaukee,
died last week, leaving $300,000 to his wife
and two children....C. E. Andrews, a
baking-powdermanufacturer of Milwaukee,
has made an assignment. Assets, $62,000:
liabilities,$180,000.
.

The

special

Grand Jury

of

Cook County,

HL, in returningindictments againsteighty-

affront offered a young

Congressman Holman strnck
During the mon h of December, 1884,
Don Carlos de Castro, of the Venezuelan the value of merchandiseexports from this
lady a son of

Legation, in the Stewart residence at Wash- country was $91,294,810,or about $3,000,ington. Blows were exchanged, bat the 000 a day. This has been exceeded but
parties were soon separated.It transpires
twice before. . .Manitoba has secured telthat De Castro was not the offender, and
.

egraphic communication with the Canthat Holman mistook his man. The dian capital outs de of the terVenezuelanrefuses to accept an apology, ritoty of the United States by the comdemands personal satisfaction, and a duel pletion of a link around the north shore of
is impending.
Lake Superior. ...The Montreal express
William Penn Nixon, of the Chicago on the Canadian Pacific Railway ran off
Inter Ocean; Morrison Mumford, of the the track near Smith’s Falls, Ont Four
Kansas City Times; and D. R. Locke, of cars were burned, two men were killed,
and several seriouslyinjured.
the Toledo Blade, were before the House
Committee on Postofficesand
in

Post-

Roads

age. The committee appointod Representatives Money and Bingham to recommend to
the committee appropriatelegislationto
be embodied in the postofflee appropriation bill providing for the redaction of
postage on newspapers from 2 cents to 1
cent per pound. If the Appropriations
Committee should find it impracticable to
comply with recommendations,the Postoffice Committee will endeavor to secure
the passage of a bill embodying this provision under the suspension of the rules,
on the third Monday in February.

A distinguishedRepublican Senator
secure honest returns in says that in his opinion the United States
Chicago; that the appropriation of $100,000 cannot maintainexclusive control over a
for extra policemen was actually defeated canal each as that proposedby the Nicabv the voters,and that there is a deficit of
ragua treaty. If we should close the canal
ninety thousand in the returns for
time of war all the nations of the earth
the State House appropriation.... in
would be after us. A canal can only be out
There is said to be hardly a town in Kansas
through Central America under conditions
which has not a colony of from fifty to 500
boomers ready to start for Oklahoma as of absolute neutrality, and it mast be as free
as the highway of the sea itself....
Quickly as the lands are thrown open to settlement General sympathy with the cause A delegationof Iowa settlersupon lands
along the Sioux City and St. Paul Railroad
if manifested throughout the State. Atchiis urging the Senate Public Lands Comson has a colony of 150 members, who held
mittee to aot favorably on the bill already
a meeting last week and adopted a resolup ssed by Congressdeclaring the forfeiture
tion calling a State convention of boomers
of these tracts. It is represented that many
4b meet in Toneka. Colonies all over the
are inadequate to

State are invited to send delegates.
A dispatch

from

Anoka, Indian Terri-

FOREIGN.

behalf of the redaction of newspaper post-

three election judges, declaresthat the laws

t'l,:

that in all probability work will be suspended from April 1 to Sept. 1, when a new
scale will go into effect..... The Liberty
Bell was taken from Independence Hall,
in Philadelphia, and shipped by specialcar
to the Now Orleans Exposition.

of the settlers will be ruined if the railroad

is permitted to hold the lands,
which are worth over $1,000,000.

meager particularsof a bloody There does not seem to be much
affray in which five men were slain: MA prospect for the passage of the bill by
the Senate this session.
.The committee
dance was held at the house of Jim Bounds,
arranging for the inauguration of President
in the Chickasaw Nation, by a ‘renter’ Clevelandexpect to have 100,000 men in
named Buck Smith. During the progress processionand 100 bands of music. ...
of the dance several white men arrivedon Democratic Congressmen have been heard
horseback,coolly tied their horses,and en- to express their belief that the Nicaragua
tered the house without an invitation, and treaty will be ratified at this sesston.
they were treatedindifferently. Presently
one of the strangers fired a pistol into
POLITICAL.
the ceiling. This was the signal for a general fusillade. One of the guests, named
A number of the State Legislatures
Gordon, opened on the leader of the inelected
United States Senators on Tuesday,
truding gang and killed him, bat Gordon
then received a bullet In his heart.* The Jan. 20. Daniel W. Voorhees was re-elected
were extinguished and the in Indiana, his Republican competitorbeing
aged. Over
hundred ex- Gov. Porter. Wm. M. Evarts received a
were fired.
women majority of the votes in both houses of
j^faroybimt hfo th. the New York Legislature,Edward Cooper
---- five minutes continual firing polling the Democraticstrength. Jonathan
of the five strangersrushed out, mount- Chase was fclectod Senator from Rhode Isl-
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NEW YORK.

the ocean, providesfor the deposition of

next year it is being arranged to hold national congresses of Freemasons, engineers,

yachtsmen, bicyclists, and ball clnbs.
Much of the New Orleans show will be in
the general exhibit.
in Germany in regard

Much

anxiety is felt
to tho condition of the
Emperor, who shows frequent signs of failing nealth, his greatage aiding the advancement of ordinarilyslight ailments...Admiral Courbet was defeated in an attack on
the mines at Ke Long ..... Two Nihilists
shot at Police SuperintendentKallert, of
St Petersburg. They were arrested....
The revolutionistsin the United States of
Colombia are overturning the present Government and it is reported that they have
.

.

.

captured PresidentSanto Domingo
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Senator Bayard Introduced
resolution expressing the indignation and
foitow of .the country at the event
Tho House went into committee of the whole on
the agricultural appropriationbill There waa
no general debate, and the bill waa read by
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horseshoe was ancientlybelieved to be
an effectualprotection against witchcraft and witches, who could no more
overcome the sanctity of its semi-circular form than they could the movement of a stream, which even the most
powerful could not cross, if in the shape
of a running brook, as witness the race
of Tom O’Shanter, who, pursued by
them, passed the keystone of the bridge
himself, while the tail of his good mare,
on the wrong side thereof, became the
prey of the pursuing warlocks. We
have seen the horseshoe nailed to the
lintel of barns and masts of vessels, for
a witch, mounted on her broomstick,
might take it into her head to descend
upon some unlucky craft, or she might
call up the surging waves to engulf it,
unless it were protected by this holy
symbol. For a horse to cast a shoe was
a bad omen when a gallant knight was
about to start upon some expedition;
hence, if a horse stnmbled, which he
would be sure to do if imperfectlyshod,
it was unlucky. We do not in our day
believe much in witches or ubad signs,
bnt everybody is pleased with the good
luck implied in the finding of a horseshoe. By an old Norman custom,
which has been preserved to the present, the venerable castle as Oskham is
plentifully bedecked with horseshoes.
The Lords de Freres were in olden
time entitled to demand from every
Baron on his first passing through,the
town a shoe from off one of his horse’s
feet. There are several shoes over 200
years old, the most notable bein£ one
given by Queen Victoria.The Princess
of Wales recently visited the town,
and, in confermity with the custom, a
gilt shoe with her name inscribedupon
it will be fastenedto the castle wall.
In our day it is not mnoh to give a
gilded horseshoe, as did the Princess of
Wales, but it was a serious thing to an
old knight, who, giving direct from his
horse’s hoof parted with his good luck.

—Brooklyn Magazine.
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mann-

facture dynamitelor use at home or abroad,
and a few moments later the news reached the
Senate of the London explosion, which is noted
as a singular coincidence. After the newi
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bill inuhe

national bank has
attempted to discreditthe silver dollar. Mr.
Dorshcimer introducedthe Edmonds bill for the the tea plant on the Government farm, The
punishmentof crimes committed by means of committee then rose, the bill passed, and the
explosive compounds. Mr. Forney reportedtho Honse adjourned.
artr.v appropriation
bill, callinglor
A bill was introducedto appro] riate $30 ',000 for
a navy yard at Brunswick. Oa. Mr. Wise offered
Horseshoes.
a resolution requesting Secretary Chandler to inform the Honse in regard to the last ernise of
Now that the horseshoe,as a pretty
the TaHapoosa, which sunk off Newport a few
months ago. The resolntion inquire* why the symbol of good luck, forms so much a
vessel was sent on her voyage, under whose or- part of household decoration,it may
ders she was cruising, and why she was lost
not be amiss to say a word about its
significance in the olden times. The

of an agreement be-

nize the French occupation of Tunis.

Senator Edmunds introduced a

Senate, on Jan. 24, making It a felony to

of

as to whether any

THE MARKETS.

The

tory, gives

.

offered resointions asking the Secretary of State
for informationas to whether any citizenor resident of the United States had been concerned
in the dynamite explosionsin London. Another resolntionwas offered by Mr. White of
Kentucky condemning the extena on of the
bonded period for whisky and aboli«bingthe
office of Commissioner of Internal Revenue and
the entire system of internal revenue taxation.
Mr. Bland introduced a resolution calling on the
Secretary of the Treasury for informationconcerning the allegedrefusal of tho New York
Clearing-Houseto receive silver dollars or certificates in settlement
balances;also,
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imports of merchandise for the twslve months ended Dec.
31. 18«M. was $(129,227,730;
for the preceding twelve months, $687,066,216,a decrease
of $57,838,483.The value of exports of
EAST.
missioners at New Orleans to place > Republican caucus in the Pennsylvania merchandisefor the twelve months ended
Legislature,and the California Republican Dec. 31. 1884, was $749,303,802; for the
in her hands the $50,000 appropriated caucus expressed its preference for Lelnnd precedingtwelve mouths $795,209,316, a
Creditors of Oliver Brothersk Philfor her department, of which snm she has
Stanford.
decrease of $45,905,514.
lips and of the Oliver A Roberta Wire Com- only been able to obtain so far $3,|
Col.
John
C.
Spooner
was
nominated
A London dispatch of Jan. 27 says that
pany met in Pittsburgh.It 'was announced 900 frqm the management For want
by the joint Republican legislative caucus excitement in that city over the dynamite
of
money
Mrs.
Howe
has
been
comthat the liabilities of Oliver Brothers A
Phillips amounted to 11,508,338,with as- pelled to onrtail the original designs for at Madison, Wis., for United States Senator explosionscontinues at fever heat. Imsets estimated at $2,319,352.The state- the exhibit, and her landlady is threatening on Wednesday,Jan. 21. The nomina- mense crowds are attracted to the vicinity
ment of the wire company showed total to distrain her property for her board.
tion was made on joint ballot, Spooner of Westminster Hall and the Tower.
liabilitiesof $902, 432 and assets $1,259,510. Wood's gambling-house at San Antonio, receiving 54 votes against 25 for Fairchild. Several arrests have been made. CunningThe firms asked an extension for five Texas, was entered by six masked men, Secretary Henry M. Teller was elected ham. the man who was arrested on susyears, one-fifth of the indebtednessto be who bound the employes^ opened the safe United States Senator from Colorado,and J. picion, has given a very contradictory
paid each year. Action by the creditors with chisels, and secured $4,000 in coin D. Cameron was chosen as his own suc- account of himself. The injured policewas deferred. . .The Court of Appeals of and currency.
cessor in the Senate from Pennsylvania.
men, Cox and Cole, seem likely to reNew York pronouncedunconstitutionalthe
At a hamlet in Kentucky called Green’s
Gen. Edward S. Braoo, of Fond da cover. The approaches to all the public
law to prevent the manufactureof cigars in Store, the Widow Maguffing heard a noise
Lac was nominated by the Democraticleg- buildingsare rigidly guarded. Persons
tenement-houses.
J. W. F. White, Assocarrying parcels on the street are frequently
in her bam at night She stepped out with
islative caucus at Madison,Wis., for United
ciate Judge of Common Pleas at Pittsburgh,
stopped and the parcels examined, it
a rifle, fired at a moving figure, and shot
failed, with $75,000 liabilities.
through the heart a notorious colored hog States Senator. ...The Iowa Temperance is reported that the police have discovered
Convention, which was attended by 400 an important clew. The official estimate
Two of the largest potteriesin Trenton,
delegates from all parts of the State, passed of the damage done by the explosions is
N. J., took their men back at the old rates
troop of the Fourth United resolntionsto secure the enforcement of $70,000. The royal apartmentsin Windof pay. Other manufacturers are expected States Cavalry had a fight with Mexican
the prohibitory law by the use of all proper sor Castle have been ordered closed by the
to back down.. ..The Jamestown (Pa.)
bandits in Arizona. Foot of the latter means, even to its amendment by the Leg- Qaeen. The London newspapersare calm
Savings Bank failed, and a defalcationof
islature.
in tone but the provincial journals bristle
$40,000 has been discovered.One of the were killed and twelve were taken to
A committee of the Minnesota Senate with horror. Vigilance committees are proFort Yuma. It is believed they are part of
officers is missing.
posed, and a system of espionageis sugthe force of soldiers whichreeently mutinied
The thermometeron Mt Washington,N* at Esoenada. . .The special Grand Jury recommends the passage of a biH granting gested over all persons of Irish extracpermits at $5 each per annum to all male
H., went down to 50 degrees below zero on engaged in investigatingthe election frauds
tion. The adoption by the American Senthe 22a of January, one degree below the at Chicago has found true bills against255 adults who can prove that they are only ate of Mr. Bayard’sdynamite resolutionis
record. A hurricane was blowing at the judges of election and the late canvassing moderate drinkers, and that their families hailed with delightin England.
or friends are not liable to suffer by their
board for negligence in making returns.
.
time at the rate of 100 miles an hour.
Great anxiety is felt in London,” says
tipplings. These permits will be necessary
A secret marriage between the daughter Arkansas City (Kan.) dispatch of Jan. 22: to secure drinks in saloons and penalties a cable dispatch, “for the safety of Gen.
“Gen. Hatch has surroundedCouch’s
of a millionaire of Cohoes, N. Y., and a
Oklahoma boomers at Stillwater, and in- are provided. The money thus raised is to Stewart’slittle army, and apprehensions of
.
laborer’s son is agitating the gossips of tends to starve them out Those willing to be tamed into the State reserve fund.
disaster are gaining ground, notwithstandGov. Squire, of Washington Territory, ing the fact that Gen. Wolseley telegraphs
that place. The attachment was formed at leave Coach’s camp are permitted to go,
school and an elopementwas the result
and numbers are taking advantage of the urges its admission into the Union. The that there Is no cause for alarm. A regiTerritory now has a populationof 147,- ment is to be sent at once to Malta, and is
Mbs. Whilhelmina Stolte, of Aurora, order."
000. ...Gov. Trittle’s'message to the
Ex-CongressmanUpson, of Texas, Arizona Legislature favors the par- to proceed to Egypt if occasion requires.
HL, was robbed in New York by George
An unofficial dispatch states that Gen.
Bollinger, a former farm-hand. He had says that grazing companies have taken otiose by Congress from Mexico of enoagh
Wolseley has sent re-enforcements to Stewworked for her and had made trouble be- possessionof the public domain and of the State of Sonora to give Arizona a art from Korti, and is himself about to
tween her and her husband, and was on fenced it in so that the cattle-trails are all deep water outlet for its foreign commerce. press forward. No news of the battle nt
. .The Texas Senate will probably pass
his way to Germany with her. She gave closed. There is no route to drive without
Abu-Klea Wells has reached Korti except
the Shannon bill to regulaterailwaypassen- the dispatches brought in four days after
him $2,400 to change into gold, and he going hundreds of mfles out of the way.
made away with au but $600 of the
It is estimated that the loss to stockmen ger rates.... The Indiana House voted to the fight by the Bashi-Bazooks."
amount, and was arrested.... A loss of in Texas on account of the recent cold snap fix the legal rate of interest at 6 per cent.
$60,000 was incurred by the burning of
Mr. Batard’s resolutionexpressing indigone of the shops of the Whitney Arms will exceed $1,000,600. . .The LouisvilleA
CUBNEBAI*
nation at tbs attempt to destroythe British ParCompany, at Whitneyville, Conn.
Nashville Bailroadhascut the rate from
liament building*, and denouncing such deeds
Memphis, Tenn., to Chattanooga from
Thebe were 386 failures in the United m crimes against civilization,passed the Senate
$9.30 to $2. . .8. D. McReynolds a private
States last week, a decrease of 59 as com- on the ifth of January, by a v. te of M to L Mr.
banker of Bentonville,Ark., failed with liaRiddleberger,
of Virginia, spoke and cast the
A dispatch from the West reports that bilities estimated all the way from $125,000 pared with the previous week. In the prin- only vote against the resolution.The Senate
paMttd the bill toqoiet and confirm the title to
cipal trades they were as follows: General
"meetingsare held almost nightly in the to $200,000.
certain lands in Saginaw Bay. Mich. The

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
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injuries were received by ConsUblea
and foul air was simply intolerable. v In
MiCHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
THE STATE CAPITAL.
Cox and Cole and a civil engineernamed Edwin
thfs shop some seventy-liveor one hundred
Green, who was visiting the Parliament boildThe Wheels Clofg«Kl— Two Shite Offlesa to peraonn are employed— mostly young men
ings.
A sill enlarging the scope of the lifeBo Abolish#*- Signed HU First UIU- . and boys-nnd youroommitteecould hardly imrarance law, so as to Include compensation for
Several people were arrested, them whom a
They Make Thenuelvee Heard and Canadian,
who gave a clear account of himself;
Assessment and Taxation— To Bo Invrs- ! fail to note the pallid faces of nearly nil of death or injuries from accidents, passed tbs
also an Irishman named Dalton, Gilbert, or
Felt in the British Metlgnted— Where the Money Is Kept— l*ub- them, aud to feel that it is little less thin Senate Jan. 20. Also, a bill providing for a
Cunningham, and a man and a woman who were
seen to drive away at tho time of the explosion
Uo Buildings— ,4 Agin " a Itacess— Minor barbarous to oonfiue young men for eight special committee on apportionment,to oontropolis.
or ten hours & day in such a foul a m >s- alatof one member from each Congressional
at Westminster. All were released in the evenMales.
ing but Cnningbam.
phere. In no part of any of the bnlldings district,the Honse to appoint a similar commit[From Our Own Correspondent]
tee. Each will pay particular attentionto dieAn inspection of the Parliamentbnlldings toconnected with this institutionis ventila- ttiotsofitsown bouto, and a conference commitThree Terriflc Explosions: Two In the day shewed that, exceptingthe beautiful winLansing, Jan. 26, 1885.
tion perfect, and in most parts there is tee must be appointed in caao of disagreement.
dows overlookingthe staircase at the south end
Business daring the past week has been none; and your committeefully ngieo with Messrs.Chapman, Kirkpatrick, and Hampton
Houses of Parliament, One in
of Westminster Hall, scarce a pane of glass esvery
mnch
retarded
and
the
wheels
of
legwere appointed a committee to arrange adcaped destruction. The foundations of the
the suggestions contained in the late mosthe Tower.
journments from time to time, the object bebuildingswere badly shaken. The floor of the islation almost blocked by a seemingly
rage
of
Gov.
Alger,
that
this
“institution
ing to preventfrequentrecesses.Mr. Hawley’s
Honse of Commons presents a strange spectacle small thing— the lack of paper. Of late
needs
thorough overhan’ing." Tht resolution asking Congress to rednoe the surbeing covered with heaps of massive fragments.
years the State buys the paper and the
water closets for the accommodation plus and employ latior by erecting public buildGladstone'sSeat Blown to Atoms, and The west end of WestminsterHall is full of
ings in Michigan cities having lo.ouo
lu.ouo or more
wreckage caused by the explosion. It Is be- State Printers use such as is furnished of thi shops occupy a space at the ines
Inhabitants was adopted by the Fenate unanilieved that one of the conspirators entered the them from the office of the Secretary of
the Lobby of the Oommons
end
of
enen,
generally
just
in
rear
ol
mously. Bills wete introducedin tho Senate:
crypt, passing a policeman at the entrance, and State. A large batch of bill pat>er was rethe overseer’s stand.
simple board To aathori/e the Oakland County Agricultural
depositedthe infernal macnine at the bottom of
Torn Away.
ceived
some
days
ago,
but,
not
'being
up
to
the steps. The policeman removed the parcel,
partition on three sides separates them Society to borrow money; to provide for
burial of honorablydischarged soldiers; topnnwhich exploded, making a hole in the floor three contract quality, was very promptlv refused
By fur the most destructiveand startling feet in diameter, twisting the iron railings and and returned. Before a new stock was re- from the main portion of the halls. • The ish boat thieves; to amend tho sot replumbing in all of them is defective,and lating to manufacturingcorporations;
smashing the iron snd lead work of all the
dynamite explosions that have yet shaken windows in the hall. The policeman'shair was ceived that on hand was exhausted, and so thejnffe nnventilated,permittingthe foul consolidate highway and bridge acts.
the work of printing bills came to a BlandBills were introducedin the House : To protect
the city of London occurred on Saturday, singed and bis face burned. Tho clothingwas
odors arising from them to be distributed highway
crossings over railroads by requiring
torn from his body by tho force of the explosion. still, thus delaying legislationvery materithrough
that
portion
of
the
shops
where
railroad corporations to out down embankments
Jan. 24. At 2 o’clock on the afternoon of He is still alive, bnt no hope is entertainedof
ally. The difficulty has beeu remedied, aud
for
forty
rods on either side; tomrohibttthe dethey are situated,and rendering the over that day, while London Tower was crowd- his recovery.
Temporary repairs had been ordered to allow business is expected to boom this week.
saer’s position a very disagreeable,if not a struction of qnall for a period or five yean; to
ed with visitors, that portion of the buildprovide for taxing buildingsowned by private
SWAMP LAND COMMISSIONER.
the House or Commons to meet Feb. 19. Stricter
dangerous one, and also cant imiuating the
ing known as the White Tower was vio- regulationswith regard to the admission of
The duties heretofore requiredof this atmosphereof the whole shopm In the persons, bnt standingon State or Government
lands. Mr. Hubbell's joint select tax commitlently shaken, followed by the wildest con- visitors.have been ordered to be taken in the
officer have practically been all performed,
toe scheme, which had been defeated in the
fusion, amounting to a panic. Sixteen vis- future. The policemen who were on duty at and so a bill was passed two years ago to opinion of your committee, these closets
Honse, was reconsideredand adopted. Speaker
the entrances to the Parliament buildingsyessnould be removed outside of the walls of
itors in other ports of the building were
Clark nominated Messrs. Campbell, Peat,
terday state that they examined the par- abolish the office,but Gov. Begole had a the shops.
Coomer, Hankerd, and Ford as House members.
more or less injured, but fortunately none cels of all visitors on that day withThe
Committee on Military Affairs reported
In
the
room
designed
for
n
hospital,
and
fatally. At 2:10 o’clocktwo explosions oc- out discovering anything of a suspicions
under construction at tho time of the visit back, with a substitute, the bill authorizing
curred, the scene being the House of Com- character, and that nobody carrying
counties to provide lor tho bnrial of indigent
pared like the one described as containing
mons and WestminsterHall A lady called an explosive was seen to en er the building, office will no doubt be passed by the pres- of your committee, a ventilatingflue is pro- soldiers;Mr. Ford’s Joint resolution amending
the attentionof a policeman to a package Lady Eiskine and her children had a narrow ent Legislature and as promptly signed by vided for each room. These flues ere sup- the Constltntionso as to give tbe Supreme
posed to open in tho attic. Your committee Court Justices more pay passed the House. The
lying upon the steps outside the crypt of escape from Injury. They were lunching in the Gov. Alger.
Sergeant-at-Arms’dining-room, which
earn that any provision for heat- first bill to reach the Governor was one authorcould not le
WestminsterHall. As he picked it up and Deputy
izing Saginaw County to borrow money with
HIS FIRST BILL.
Is situated lu St. Stephen’sporch. The door of
ing them had been made, or that any was which to pay off a debt by creating a new one.
startedout it exploded with terriflcforce, the room was burst open by tho force of tho exThe first bill that it becomes the duty intended. These flues should be grouped,
injuring him fatally and prostratingseveral plosion, aud tho center panel of another door of Governor Alger to affix his sign manual
Bills were Introduced in the Senate,
bystanders.A great window over the main whs shattered. The man-servant was blown to was one to authorizeSaginaw County carried out through the roof, and heated. Jan. 21, to amend the law relative te tbe busiacross the room.
To make the repairs necessary to insure ness of banking; to amend an act relative to
entrance was demolished and the side winThe utmost precautionsare being taken to to borrow $106,000 with which to pay outdows blown out Three minutes later an- protect the public buildingllespeciallythe standing indebtedness. It wasn’t of any thorough ventilationof the buildings of proceedingsagainst garnishees; and to prohibit
other explosionoccurred, completely de- Government otfices, the general postoffioe,the importance to the State generally, bnt the this institution,to repair or replace the Judges and Justices sittingin cases where tfiey
molishing the lobby of the House of Com- centraltelegraphoflice,and tho railway sta the Governor will no donbt remember it plumbing,and to relay the sower, will re- are related to any attorney, counselor, or sotions. Suspicious travelers are narrowly
mons. As may well be imagined, these ex- watched.Search partiesto-day Inspectedall much longer than others of more import- quire tho expenditure of a considerable sum licitor. The Senate passed a joint resoolntion to hasten tho olviUzation of Indians.
plosions created the wildest excitement in the public bnlldings from top to bottom. The ance that he will sign later in his official of money, an appropriation for which the
present Legislatureshould not' fail to make. Bills were introduced in the Honse to amend
the great metropolis. Cable dispatches Press Associationhas Informed the Govern- life.
thojact for the safe-keepingot public moneys;
ment that it has received a letter Inclosing a
Your committee would recommend that n to incorporatethe Village of Coopervilie, Kent
give the following accounts of this latest
COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION.
plan of operations contemplated by the dynacompetent
architect
be
employed
to
make
County; to amend the act relative to damages
work of the dynamitards:
miters, and furnishing descriptionsof the
This is another office that will quite likely
plans and specifications, and to superintend for personal injuries doe to negligence; to
Ail London is in a state of excitementover active members of the dynamite faction.
bo abolished before the present session
amend the act relative to the partition of the
yesterday's terribleoccurrences. Two explosions Several imuortant bnlldings which have
the details of the work.
estates of deceasedpersons;to define duties of
occurredIn the houses of Parliament. One was hitherto escapedwere, accordingto the above- ends, on the theory that while the times are
WHERE IT IB.
Judges of Probatein certain cases; to regulate
In the strangers' gallery in tho House of Com- mentioned letter, includedin the scheme of de- so hard aud so many of our own citizens
In response to a resolution of inquiry as the appointment of Deputy Sheriffs snd Shermons, the other in the crypt at the farther end struction.Steamers arrivingat British ports find it difficult to obtain employment at anyto the money of the State and its where- iffs’ aids; to amend the act relative to
of Westminster Hall. The first explosionhap- are subjected to a minute search, In order to
thing like remunerativewages, the urging
the survival of aetions; to allow the
pened at 2:10 o’clockyesterday afternoon, and preventthe importation of dynamiteinto the
abouts, Treasurer Butler reports that on Central Michigan Soldiers and Sailors’ Astho second one three minutes later. Both kingdom. The Hamburg steamers are espeIDS of foreigners to como here and compete Jan. 15 the books showed:
sociation the use of State tents; to estabhouses were severelyshaken, snd considerable dally watched.One man was arrested to-day with them is a direct blow at the laboring
lish a home for disabledvolunteersoldiers and
Creditdamage was done. The shock was felt at a In connectionwith the explosion at the Tower classesinstead of a benefit to Michigan, as
General fund ............... ......... $383,971.01 sailors in Michigan : to preventtho tntrodaotion'
great distance, and its force was tremendous. of London. He was taken to Scotland Yard
18,133.05 and spread of cholera;to incorporateBenton
Tho'
i hollow, thnnder-llke
noise was heard as far and examined, and will probably be charged at was the original intentionof the law creating Bpcclflc tax fund .....................
Primary school fund
............. 800.00 Harbor; to amend the dog law'; to prohibit
as Downing street,through all the din of busi- the Bow Street Police Court to-morrow. The such an office.
for politicalpurposes upon
Aaricnltural Colleire Interest fund... 28.31 levying assessments
HSsiittt!
ness and above the rattling of heavy wagons in opinion is generally expressed that the time has
ASSESSMENT AND TAXATION.
Primary school Interest fnud ......... 306,128.45 departmentclerks. The House spent a long
the city streets. Saturday being the usual vis- arrived to put some pressure upon tho United
It is apparent that the subject of assess- Sundry deposits account .............. 4,908.48 time over a resolution asking Congress to erect
iting
the houses of Parliament,the States Government to stop the operations of the
1,388.39 public buildings in Michigan towns of 10,000
ment ana taxation is to be thoroughly War fond .............................
buildings contained a great number of sight- dynamiters.
Mary’s Canal fnnd ................
68,927.12 or more inhabitants. The Republicans by
seers at the time of the explosion. Four
Among the visitors to the Parliamentbuildings overhauled,so & joint committee of the Bt.
War bounty loan bond account ....... 233,000.00 caucus agreement, supported the r solution,
persons were badly injured, includingtwo po- to-day were the Marouis of Lorno and the two houses has been formed, to whom all
and the Democrats opposed it, taking the
uoemcn, who were fatally wounded. A lady Princess Louise, the Duke of Cambridge, the matters on the subject are to be referred.
Total ..............................
$1,076,204.91 ground that the bicrcuHodexpenditure
who was in the hall espied an infernal machine Marquis of Harrlngcon, aud several other
would necessitateincreased taxation, and
Debit lying on the steps outside the crypt of West- Cabinet Ministers, and numerous mem- It consists of Senators Hubbell, G. A.
make the conditionof the producer,who is a
minster Hall, and called the attention ot Police- bers of the House of Commons. Cox and Smith and Pulver, and Representatives Binking fund, U. B. 4)4 per cent
bonds. ..............................
$297,000.00 laborer, worse. The resolution was passed by a
man Cole, on dnty at the time, to it Officer Cole, the injured policeman, have recovered Campbell, Post, Coomer, Hankerd and
party
vote. Bpeaker Clarke gave members a
Swamp land fund ................
61.00
Cole rushed to the spot, seized tho machine,and sufficientlyto make a statement. It is stated
lectureon extravagance in sending Journals,
attempted to extinguish the fuse, but was not that the police found near the spot where'the Ford. Mr. Hubbell (for ten years in Con- Cash balance ......................... 779,213.00
to all sorts of officers,and on having bills
quick enough. He tried to carry the parcel out first explosion occurred an articleof a peculiar gress from the old Ninth District), will most
items
Total ......... ....................
$1,076,264.91 printedfor the uso of oommltteea-two
of the building by way of Westminster Hall, nature, which they declineto describe. It is likely be the Chairman of the joint oomcosting tho Biate from $300 to $400 per day. City,
but the fuse burned so rapidly and closed so believed that the article will furnish a clew to
And
that it was deposited as follows:
mittee.
Village, and Town Clerks were lopped off thellst
quickly upon the machine that he dropped It
the guilty persons. Inspector Denuiug says
American NationalBank, Detroit.... $163,606.31 of tho a,: to be supplied with journals. Tho comTO BE INVESTIGATED.
ex plosion followed almost immediately that on hearing the second explosionhe ran to
National Bank. Bay City ........ 20,ooo.ou mlttce appointedat the request of the Board of
after. It knocked him down and injured him the spot, and did not see a soul in the place.
A committee appointed by the State Bay
ChelseaHprlngs Bank, Chelsea ...... 10,000.00 Charities and Corrections to examine ths Ionia
seriously.His case is consideredcritical. Its The entrance was blocked by debris. He Board of Health to investigatethe sanitary
City NationalBank, Grand Rapids
3r>,oo(».oo Honso of Correction submitted its report to
force also knocked down two other police- noticed a smell of snlphnr and gunpowder.*
National Bank, Saginaw
15,000.00 the House. The prison was found In a most
men standing in the vicinity, and stunned Cox and Cole, it is said, have furnished certain condition of the State House of Correction Citizens'
them. A lady and gentleman near the officer descriptionswhich will lead to inquiries that at Ionia has made a report to the Legisla- Coldwater National Bank, Coldwater 15,226 00 disgraceful and dangerous sanitary condition,
Commercial National Bank, Detroit. 50,000.00 one sower emptying into tbe basement instead
who bad the package were also prostrated.Tho may result in the discovery of the authors of ture that has set on foot a thorough investiFirst NationalBank, Allegan ....... 10,000:00 of discharging sewage at the outer end. Tbe
great window over the main entrance to West- the outrage. Col Hajendle to-day made gation of the institution,and not a moment
First National Bank, Detroit ........ 100,000.00 report was referred to the Committee on Honse
minster Hall was smashed to atoms and all tho an ins]>ectionof tho explosionat the
First National Bank, Manistee ....... 10,000.00 of Correotion, and a concurrent resolutionto
side windows were blown out One-halfof tho Tower of London, as well as the chaos too soon. The report is quite long, but
First National Bunk, Port Huron.
16,000.00 authorize tho Publio Health Committees of both
hall was wrecked.
would permit. The Martini rifles, which had interesting,as follows: The committee
houses to visit and investigate tbe prison was
The explosion in the lobby of the Honse of been hurled from their stands, remained in would probably be stating nearly or quite Fourth N atlonal Bank, Grand Rapids 10,000.00
Commous occurredthree minutes later than the confused heaps on the floor, and rendered im- the exact truth if they said they found the Genesee County Savings Bank, Flint 10,150.00 offered.E. H. Bntler, Btate Treasurer, in reply
Grand
Rapids
National Bank, Grand
to the House inquiry, reported tho cash balance
one in WestministerHall it came from directly possible a near approach to the exact spot where
BUte Treunry
Treasury Jan. IS
15 as
aa $7
1779,
79, 3113,9*
13, 9*
Rapids. ............................. 80,000.00 in the Btate
under the strangers’gallery aud very close to the explosion occurred. Tho scene will be pho- sewerage,plumbing, and ventilation, in
the Feat usually occupied by Mr. Br&dlauab tographed to-morrow.Col. Majendie says he is every part of the building, in the worst Home National Bank, East Saginaw. 60,090.00 The following bills were introduced in the
lO.OOo.OO
when visiting the House of Commons. The satisfiedthat dynamite was nsed to cause the possible condition. But to be more specific, Lansing National Bank, Lansing.
Mechanics'Bank, Detroit ..... ....... 23,966.00 Senate on Jan. 22: To prohibitthe use of the
lobby was completelywrecked. Upon the floor explosion. He says about four or five pounds
Merchants and Manufacturers’ Nawords "warranteedeeds" in other then warranthe only seat damaged by the explorion was that of the explosive projierlycompressed would only the committee first examined tho sewer
75.ooe.oo
tional,Detroit
tee or similar deeds; to consolidatethe bridge
which Gladstoneoccupies. The gallery was torn measure four or five cubic inches, and could leading from that part of the building
17,500.00 and highway laws; appropriatingmoney for a
down, the Speaker'schair destroyed,and tho easily be concealedin an overcoat pocket or in where the offices are situated. The primary Northern National Bank, Big Raplda
30, 379.GS
State agricultural college; tb punish assaults
massive stonework displaced.The force of the the folds of a woman’s dress. The Tower offi- defect of this sewer seems to be that it Old National Bonk, Grand Rapids. .
Plymouth NationalBank, Plymouth
7,600.00 with murderous weapons; to provide for
explosion was such that one man was blown to cials believe a woman deposited the dynamite
8
cond
National
Bank,
Bay
City....
20,000.00
empties
itself
at
the
wrong
end—
that
is,
the earth soo yards from the point of the ex- In the building. The police some time ago had
erdiote in civil ca»es by less than
10,000.00 twelve jurors in conns of reoord and
plosion. The dynamitewhich caused it was reason to believe that a woman was constantly into the basement instead of into the catchBonthorn
Michigan
National
Bank,
by less than six Jurors in Justices' courts;
placed inside tho great ornamental gates passingback and forth between America and basin near the barn. The theory of the present
Coldwater .......................... 15,000.00 to prevent public offloers being emleading to the crypt under Westminster England for the purpose of importing dynamengineer and warden is, that the whole of Union Bank, Jackson ................2o.ooo.oo ployed by public corporations to draw bills for
Hall. These gates >ere blown clear ite. She was frequently watched, but evidence
presentationto theLegislatare;to repeal tbe
off their hinges and thrown to the sufficientto warrant her arrest was never ob- that portion of the building has settled and
PUBLIO BUILDINGS.
act relativeto the appointmentof boards of reground. All the windows In the north tained.
carried down with it the house end of the
Both houses have adopted a resolution view; to amend tbo act relative to invenile deand south sides of the building were blown to
The wreckage at the Jarliamentbuildings and sewer, until it is severalinches lower in tho
asking Congress to appropriate money to pet
atoms. The concussionshook down from the the Tower of London has been ordered to rependents
„
and offenders;. to
„
amend the sot re*
grand oak roof of the hall a large amount of main untouched until Col. Majendie has made basement than it is a few feet from the build Government buildiugs for postoffices lotlug to tbo service of subpoenas in oonrts of
chancery.Tho senate adopted a resolution
accumulated soot This in its downward move- a further inspection to-morrow.Prof. Abel, Dr. honse. This sewer is of six-inch tile,
ment made a dense cloud. Much damage was Dupre, and other experts are assistingMajendie, very tortuous in its course for about one (and other Government use) in all cities of adverse to tbe usual practice of a week's adjourn10,000
or
more
population,
but
of
course
ment at the end of January to allow committees
done to the peers’ gallery or Government aide A canon of the Catholic Cathedralat Plymouth, hundred and fifty feet, where it connects
of the house. All the woodwork in that part in his sermon to-day, denoancedthe London
Congress will do as it likes, and the resolu- to visit and Inspect the Btate institutions,
with
the
main
sewer.
There
is
no
flush
and
recommended instead that leave of abof the building was shattered, and a wlide hole outrages as the work of American emissaries,
tion will have no special weight or influence.
sence bo granted to not more than two comtank, or any provision for flushing it exwas made through the floor.
whose object evidently was murder.
mittees at one time for tbe purpose. Join!
THE LONG RECESS.
The gallery was displaced, and even the solid
It is learned that a mysteriousIrishman,who cept with hose attached to the hydrant in
stonework of the doorways was either pulver- is described by the mlice as Cunningham, alias
For many years it has been customary Committees on tbe Public Health and tbe Senthe yard. There is little or nothing to preate Committee on the House of Correotion visited
ized or shifted from its position.Every pane Dalton, alias Gilbert, and who was arrested at
for both houses to take a recess of ten days tbe Ionia House of Correctionon the 23d.
of glass in the house was smashed to atoms. the Tower yesterdayon suspicion of having been vent garbage and refuse of any kind being
WGalli
___ lery benches were overturned snd broken
concerned in the explosion at that place, thrown into the sinks in the kitchen and early in February, to enable the committees Gov. Alger sent the followingnominations to
and the gallery generally dismantled. Btatnes has not been released.He is still detained wash-rooms, and into the water-closets, to visit the severalinstitutions, but Senator ths Senate, and they were confirmed:Inspector
of King William IV. and King George IV., in In the Whitechapel police station. The
Davenport (Fusion) has offered a resolution of Salt, George W. Hill, of Saginaw; members
Westminster Hall, were overturned.
guard in front of the station has been and from thence carriedthrough the waste- providing for excusing two committeesat a of Btate Board of Health, Henry F. Lyster of
pipes
into
the
main
sewer.
From
this
Wayne, and John H. Kellogg,Calhoun: memThe explosions caused a panic among the doubled, in consequence of the gathvisitors. Those who were in the House of Com- ering of an enormous crowd of excited citizens cause, and from another probable cause, time for the purpose, instead of taking a ber of tho Fish Commission, Hersobel Whittamons fled precipitately,and many ladles were in Leman street, in the vicinity of the station. that a portion of the sewer in the yard near recess at all. That scheme will hardly bs ker, of Detroit; member of the Board of Control
of the Reform Bohool, Harvey B. Rowlson, of
bruised and crushed.
Loud curses and ominous threats are continuconsented to, and the recess will very likely
HUlsdalo; members of the Board of Controlof
It is estimated, acoording to the coarse and
ally heard, and there is no donbt that a desper- the house is higher than at ite commencethe Industral School for Girls, Theo. H. Hlnohenergy of the explosive employedin the House ate attempt would be made to lynch the prisoner ment in the basement, the sewer has be>> be had as usual.
man, of Detroit, and Mrs. Eliza S; Stebbins, ot
of Commons, that if the Honse had been in if it were not for the presence of the police and oome filled up. A new sewer should be
MINOR NOTES.
session Gladstone,Sir William Vernon Har- the military.Cunningham will be arraignedat
“On account of sickness in his family, N Ingham; Trustees of tbe Michigan Asylum
had, leading from the basement of
for tho Insane, George Hannah, of Van
oourt. Charles Bradlaugh,and 200 others would the Police Court in the Whitechapel road tois the plea on which a large share of leaves Bnren, and Charles T. Mitchell,ot Hillsthe
office
building
the
main
have been killed. Even more strange, if possi- morrow.
of
absence
are
granted,
but
in
many
indale: Trustees of the Eastern Asylum for
ble, than this is the fact that, under the same
An American traveler, whose name is not •ewer. The engineer says there is
olrcu in stances, neither Mr. Parnell nor any of known, was in a train on tho NorthwesternRail- ample fall between the basement and stances the excuse would not bear any the Insane, Warren G. Vinton of Detroit and
Geddes of Lenawee; members of ths
his followers would have been Injured at all, for way, going from London to Liverpool when an
dose scrutiny, and could more justly be Norman
Wayne County Jury Commission, Alonzon 8 horecently they have been sitting on the opposite excited discussion arose over America'srespon- the point where this lateralconnects with
ley of Detroit and Willett B. Morey of Flat Rook:
side of the house, among the Conservatives, and sibility for the dynamite explosions. The flie main sewer. The plumbing connecting attributedto “ business engagements. ’’
the Tory quarterse caped almost undistnr bed. opinion was freely expressed tint the United me kitchen, wash-room, bath-room, and
One petitionerwaxed eloquent, and in Btate Librarian,Mrs. Harriet A. Tenney, of
Lansing. In tbe House bills wore Introduced:
At 2 o'clock p. m. an explosion also occurred States wss greatly to blame for harboringsuch
water-closetswith this sewer is in wretched a petition presented to the House early To reduce tho price of freight between Intermeat the Tower of London, about two miles from men as O'Douovan Rossa. The American dethe Parliament bnlldings. The attack was fended his country in vigorous language aud condition, and should be replaced with last week asked that so much of the high- diate non-competing points; to compel railroads
made on that portion of the building known as was attacked by a crowd of passengers. The now, with properly ventilated soil-pipes way law as requires each Overseer of High- to cut down embankments for forty rods on
the White Tower. It was fairly filled with vis- Americandrew a revolver and kept his assailtad approvedtraps. The floor in the large ways to furnish every tax-payer with a re- either side of their track: to repel an act to prohibit any person from obstructingthe regular
itors at tho time, severalof whom were hurt. ants at bay until the train reached Chester,
ceipt, on the ground that “We believe the
The building was not even seriouslyInjured. when he lumped from the carriage and escaped. bath-room for the use of conriots is of
operationand oondnet of tbe bostneasof raillatter
law—
in
red-tape
uselessness,
idiocy,
way companies and other corporations, firms,
The police at once preventedall egress from the
OfficerCole nad several ribs broken, and Offi- brick, hummocky, and without proper inbuilding. A large number of children were among cer Cox Is suffering from concussion of the cline to allow the water to drain off at the and a popular annoyance— rivals any little snd Individuals;to amend
act
the visitors. Many of these littleones had their brain. It is estimatedthat a hundred persons
to authorize the Incorporationof tbe Michcenter.
This should be relaid with hard requirementever imposed on our forefaigan Millers' Fire Insurance Company; to
faces and hands badly torn by broken glass and were in the Parliamentbuildings at the time of
thers by George IIL"
provide for the Incorporationand define tho
flying splinters.The most piteons sight in the the crime. Of the three clocks in the lobby the wood or concrete, with sufficient inclineto
The members are to be supplied with objectsof tbe Order of tbe Sons of Industry:
large crowd of innocent prisonerstemporarily hands of the one over the entranceof the House ward the ccpter to allow the water to drain
detained within the Tower walls was afforded by of Commons were blown out completely. The off quicklyond afford an opportunity for plenty of Governor’smessagesand Lan- to provide for the adjustment and payment
of soldiers' bounties supposedto have been
these little ones, with their pale faces and bleed- one ou the lett side stopped: the third, on the
the room to become dry in a short time sing mineral water, the latter for themselves paid on forged and franauleutvouchers. Tbe
ing heads. The scenes in and around the Tower right side, was uninjured. Some of the winand
the
former
for
the
"dear
people"
whom
House debated the resolution asking Congress
are indescribable.
Several children were among dows in Westminster Hall were
blown bodily
bodily after being used.
____________
the Injured. Their pale faces, bloody heads, away, while others were riddled as with shot.
Of the ventilation, or rather the want of they represent.Tbe messages have been to purchasethe Porta
and broken limbs roused the great crowd con- The only atom of consolationt) be found is it, in all the buildings comprised in this in< ordered in the English, German, Holland, adopted a substitute
only in that tbe pun
gregated in the vicinity to frenzy. Yells were in the fact that several of the' stained windows
French, Swedish, Polish, Danish and Norcondition that the status of land grant is not afheard on every side to "Lynch the villains1" and survived the ordeal tolerably well. None of stitution, it is difficult to speak with an]
fected thereby. Tbe third bouse met and re"Roast the fiends 1" One of the most singular the statues of the Stuart monarchs were injured. degree of composure.There is an attempt wegian languages.
The Detroit Ministerial Union has peti- elected Tim Nestor,of Marqnotte,Bpeaker, and
effects of the explosionat the White Tower is Several minor disasters occurred in the poets’ to ventilate the calls by means of a shaft
noted in the discovery that the concussiondis- corner,chiefly the breaking of glass. At the leading from each to the top of the second tioned for laws that shall restrict the cause raised $1(K) and appropriatedit to the parebase
of a uniform for Major Osman, the Governor's
placed the great stone which lay over the tomb vesper service at Westminster Abbey the Contier of cells, where it connects with a for which a divorce can be obtained to “the military secretary.
of the nephews of RichardIII., and exposed the stablesgave heartfelt thanks to God for the
one
supreme
cause—
adultery—
jiroscribed
coffinsin which their dost lies almost in sight of preservation of their lives in the dangers of Sat- horizontal shaft running along on top of
Both the House and Senate held brief sea.
the spot where their eyes were so cruelly put out urday.
the brickwork. This shaft is supposed to by the founder of our common Christian- lions on Friday, Jan. 28, and adjourned ontfl
and their young lives smothered.
Archdeacon Farrar yesterday denounced the open somewhere, but just where your com- ity.’’
The news of the Intrpduction in Congress of a aimless malignity of the outrages, which were
Monday, the 26th. Bills were introducedin the
A strong attempt will be made to so ohange Senate: To amend the sot relative to publio
bill by SenatorEdmunds to prevent and punish
conceivedand executed by fiends in human mittee was unable to ascertain. Each updynamite conspiracies in the United States has form. He said that God had frustrated the worst right shaft is made to do duty for two cells, the liquor laws that the money received from Instruction and primary schools; to provide for
hHd a splendid effeot in turningaside the bitter- results of the conspiracy—so devilish that some one above the other, but none of them are liquor taxes shall go to the counties to be ready referenoo in the general laws of the State
ness of feeling against America which had been of the blackestcrimes in history paled before
and declare the effeot of snob; to repeal the act
heated, nor is the horizontal shaft into used in the support of the dependentpoor relative to jury fees in civil courts; to repeal the
engendered by the explosions.
its insane wickedness.
of
the
county
instead
of
to
the
city
and
vilwhich
they
open.
There
is
an
opening
\vhen the contentsof the dispatch giving the
The explosive force found vent at the roof of
news were made known, a cheer was given for the Tower, blowing out the skylights of thick into these shafts at the bottom of each cell lage contingentMb 3. Liquor make* the pauthe United States.
plate-glass.Tne explosion at Westminister large enough to reoeiye the night-bucket. pers very largely, and why shouldn’t it nelp In tbe Honae a bill was Introduced providing
for tbe compulsory reformatory education ofpK
The Tories attach significance to the coinci- .wrenchedoff the Irish harp which forms part of
to support them? If the curse ' must bs
dence that the outrages occurred Just after Mr. the ornamentalwork on the panels of the Com- Tour committee consider this arrangement
Invenile offenders.It provides for the esta
Parnell’s inflammatoryspeechesat Cork.
mons, and it dropped into the seat of a Parnell- an admirable one for the equal distribution endured and taxed to keep it within bounds Usbment of truant schoolsand the appoii
A correspondent sought an interview this ite. Mr. Forster's seat was ripped up. Of the of poisonous gases through all the cells, why isn’t it a good idea to let it help undo ment of truant offloersto compel the
venlng with Gen. 81r Richard James Dacre* G. gold letters'V. R.” on the desk opposite Gladbut can hardly oall it ventilation. In the or care for the very evil it causes? These anoe of wayward children:also thst ____
0.I. B., Constableand Governor of the Tower of stone’s seat, tho “V" was torn away. It is now
London, who said: "As a rule there are more known thst three- fourths of the glass roof of shoe-shops your committee found that an are a few of the questionsasked by those
American than English visitors to the the chamber had been removed previons to the attempt had been made to carry ont the who want the law changed. /
books are to
Tower. In the winter, however, the proportion explosion.
Gov. Alger is well liked by all who have There was also
recommendationsof a former committeeof
Is reversed, and this outrage was unfortunately
There is much _ rejoicing over the fact this Board, by placing steam coils in the business with the Executive, while his
perpetratedin the winter. It Is a pity that
tho downward force of the dynamthere
C were
w
v not
WWW ov/aaav
some Yankees
Asaauau* a Uwiv
here v*
to-day. If
f ailed to
reach the gas-meterof the few shafts put in when the shops were genial privatesecretary,Gil R. Osmun, who
Mr. Lowell and a
se of Commons, which is directly bebuilt. But these soils were not heated in is one of the best known newspapermen in
the ventilating chamber. The latter was the least, and the committeewere unable to the State, is popular with every body.
learn that they ever had been. Of course
be
rta^-by^Ne^!
the
trout op- they were of no possible aid to ventilation.
tor, at its head as speaker. Tim has occu.. . away. no magnificent
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HOLLAND CITY MW*.
WILLIAM

H.

vices at 9:80 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p.

ROGERS, Editor.

m. The

AHENTiON

YATES & KANE,

services will be conducted by Rev. J. A.

J.

De Bruyn, pastor.

Saiurday, January

1885.

81,

and 7:80

opens with the seeond instalmentof the
ationsl story

intern

“On

this

New

their arrival in

m.

p.

Sunday school at 12
7

Merchant

in

entire new end frerh rtock of drags. Nothing
old or stale.

title

In speakingof the "Kerry

Gow"

enter-

of "Steerage to Liverpool, realistic horseshoeing scene in the third

where Dan O'Hara draws a red-hot
graphic account of his experiences on piece of iron from the forge and in plain
board the “Oregon” and the "Alaska,” sight of the audience converts it into a perand manages to convey the impression fect horseshoe, Is a pleasant episode, not
that for real enjoyment and opportunities merely forced into the play to exhibit Mr.
of seeing life the steerageis to be pre- Murphy's ability of manufacturinga
act,

ferred to the saloon on a transatlanticvoy- horseshoe, but

age.

In

an

article

on "The Representa- of

it

EverythingnsnAlly kept

Ready-Made

a flrst-chusBlock of

tn

Drugs and Books

D. 6. King sketches the successive steps

most natural imaginable. Mr. Murphy not only makes the horseshoe, but

to the recently-enacted bill

extending the teach him the

srt,

and being at work

at it

HI" I

short stories, poems, and sketches, help

nearly $1,000,000.Directly opposite, on
a

vacant lot, is a

as.

end of

to diversify the contents.

tent,

boarded up inside

far as the angle of the

roof. The back

pierced with a stove pipe, and

it is

end are a door and window.
window hangs a curtain of costly
has the following: "It is rumored that a lace, and in the tent is a piano of exqui
syndicate has been or is about being site lone. The tent itself did not cost
formed iu this city for the purpose ef re- over $20. The piano, upholstery,and
organizing the Chicago and Great South- furniture inside are said to have cost over
ern Railway (now in the hands of a re- $3,000. The owner planted his tent herq,
in the front

The Chicago Tribune of the 21st icst.

I

Mtor working people. Send
Uimetni'e and we

p

lll

plishes it in the highest style of the art.

On a certain street in Denver is a stone
an entertainingarticle on old
mansion which, with its grounds, cost
and its associations,and two very

"^Esthetic Children," with some excellent

L.

fill

described by Alfred C. Lee. Miss Brew-

agreeable papers on "Cats and Poets" and

will

I9

ATT

Highest Market Prices.

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere.

New

New

e

named

AtBRUSSE’S

present forms the outlet for the

18W.

Complete Running
Order,

is in

WALSH, DE ROO &
Holland, Mich.,

w. BOSMAN,

J.

Holland, Mich., April 23,

Jan.

2,

CO.,

1885.

48-4t

12-ly

ATTENTION
STOPPED FREE

Farmers and

Marvtioujntecits.
Insane Persons Restored

-

KGREAT
... NerveRestorer
or a//ORAIlf& Nrrvb Disrasbs.Only tun

Mortgage Sale.

Rheum

Our Mill

be sold at bottom prices.

42-ljr.

Iu the

now

l

Our largo stock of

royal,

Default having been made in tbe conditions of
a certain mortgage made by Gerrit Westerinkand
llendriktje Westerink.his wife, to Roelof Hroekhois, dated January 23d. A D. 1873, and recorded
In the office of the registerof deeds, for the county
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,on the ninth
day
of Aorll, A. 1). 1873. in Liber Z of raortgjgcs,
ceiver),and to extend its present Eastern over twenty-five years ago, and is one ot
on page51,on nbich mortgage and the note acterminusto La Crosse, lod., where it is to the moderatelysuccessful Colorado min- comoaning the same there is claimed to be dne at
oate of this notice the sum of five hundred and
connect with the Chicago and West Mich- ers, being worth about $50,000. He pre- the
twenty-four dollars providedfor in said mortgage,
igan for points in Upper Michigan. The fers his tent to any dwelling house, and and no suit or proceedings at law or iu equity having been Institutedto recover the moneys secured
Chicago and Great Southern
runs says he would not exchange it for Wind- by said mortgage,or any part thereof; now therefore, by virtue of the power of sale containedIn
from Fair Oaks, Ind., to Yeddo, a dis- sor- Castle.
said mortgage, and the statute in each case made
and provided, notice is hereby given that on Tuestance of eighty miles, and it is also to be
day the thirty first (81st) day of March, A. D. 1S«5.
Erysipelas
aud
Salt
was
driven
extended into the Brazil coal fields, to tap
at one o'clock in the afternoon, I shall sell at Pubwhich it was built in the < first place. At entirely away from Mrs. J. C. Anderson, lic Auction, to the highest bidder, at tbe front door
of the Conn House in the City of Grand Huron.
Fair Oaks connection is made with the Peshligo, Wis., by Burdock Blood Bitters. Ottawa County. Michigan (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County is hoiLouisville,
Albany and Chicago lor No equal as a blood purifier.
den), the premisesdescribed in said mortgage,or
so much thereof
tni
as may be necessaryto pay the
Chicago. It is understood that the West
amount due on said mortgage, with eight per cent,
Michigan and the Louisville,
Albany
interest, aud all legal coats, the premises being described In said mortgage
tgage as all those certain pioct
pieces
and Chicago are interested in the scheme
and parcels of Inndslinatetn the Townshipof
Jamestown.
In
the
County
of
Ottawa,
and
State
of
for reorganizing and extending the ChicaWhite’s Pulmonaria has uo equal for Michigan, and knuwn and described as follows;
go and Great Southern,which in connec- coughs and colds. Try it. For sale by
The sonth half (a X) of the south half (s #) of the
cast quarter (n
of the north west quartion with the above
roads will
Kubhers & Bangs, Druggists. north
ter (n w w) and the north half (n X) of the north
half(n)l)ofthenorth half(n of the south east
make a through line from Chicago to all
you can get fine custom quarter (s e M) of the north west quarter (n w »4)
prominent points in tipper Michigan and
of section twenty-one(21) Township five (5) north
clothing at prices very little higher than
of range thirteen (18) west, containing In all fifteen
points on the east shore of Lake Michigan.
(15) acres of land, according to United States surready made goods.
vey.
If the scheme is carried out it will seriousBated, Dec. ‘29th, A. D. 1884.
For
fresh
herbs
aud
pure
drugs
go
to
ly affect the Michigan Central, which at
ROELOF BROEKRUIS, Morlaaqtt.
GERRIT J. DIEKEM A, AtCy lor Moi'Iququ.
Wesrl the Central Drug store.

\

AISTE

GIVE ME A CALL.

10 cents
will mail von free, a
valuable cample box of‘j:oo<l8
1 1
that will pnt you in (he way of making more money in a few dsya than yon ever
thought pnosihlo at any business. Capital not required..You can live nt home and work in spare
time only, or all the time All of both sexes, of
ail ages, grandly successful.50 cents to $6 easily
earned every evening. That all who want work
may test the business, wo make (his unparalleled
offer: To all who are not well satisfiedwe will
send 3> to pay for the trouble of writing us. Pull
particulars,d-.rections, etc., sent free. Imi
Immense
pay absolutely sure forallwho start at once. Don’t
delay. Address, Stinson & Co., Portland, Msine.

U

ster bos
Paris

WHEAT,

STJITI2TGFS

Uolland, Mich., Jan. 15. lift*.

franchiseto the whole body of boused for the past seven years, ho now accomholders. The Prussian Civil Service is

AS WEILL AS

CUSTOM MADE

YATES & KANE,

admi^ion of burgesses iuto the House of shoes the horse in true blacksmith style.

Barley,

have lust been received and *11 who desire a good
salt of Clothes will do well to

a specially.

$150 to

R.ye,

A large and veryjfineline of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

the

a blacksmith

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

SCHOOL BOOKS and

development of the story in

in the thirteenthcentury, down It is said he paid

Oats,

NECKWEAR, HAT3 AND CAPS. ETC.

drama and

the principal climaxesef the

assists in the

Commons,

Oom,

Clothing,

will be fonnd here at low prices.

naturally leads on to one

tion of the People in parliament, “ Prof.

in the history of this subject,from the first

WE BUY

and dealer in

ning, "Halting,"

sions of American manners and customs. tainment the Glmland Herald says: '.‘The

and Return,” Thomas Wharton gives a

Tailor,

:80.

Morning, "The return of Christ" Eve- Aa

York And Nbile gaining their first impresUnder the

FARMERS!

T.

T.

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at

Side,” introducingdir Robert Heatbcote

and his party on

Church— Rev.

George, Pastor. Services at 10:80 a. m.,

LiPPiNCon’d Magazine for February
amusing

Methodist Episcopal

BOS MAN.

W-

Dr.

KLINE'

Woodsmen.

for Nrrvt Afftctwnt. Fill, Epilepsy, tic.
Infalliblrifukta
directed. N>
mftcr
firstday's use. Trcttiie and J* trl»l bottle free to
Fit patients,they paying exnresscharges on box when
recelred. Send names. P. O. and express address of
afflicted to DR.KLINE.ott Arch St., Philadelphia,
Pa.
Druggists.
OF IMITATING
curi

u

Fm

We will buy all the Stave nnd Heading
Boils you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts. 30 inches long.

I
I

BEWARE

FRAUDS.
12-ly

$5.00 FOR 35 CENTS.

Elm

Stave Bolts, 38 inches long.

Black Ash Stave Bolts. 83 inches long.
A Volume of UniversalReference.
Black Ash Heading Boils 38 inches long
TUB B. M. A CO. STANDARD CYCLOPEDIA.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
This Cyclopedia is a new and valuablebook
_ competent editors,after
For making contracts or further inpopnlaruse, compiledby
uiiundationof the best authorities, printed from formationapply to Fixter’s Stave Factory.
new. large, clear type, and handsomely bound in
leatherette in imitationof crocodile skin. It
contains Information on every conceiveablesubject, and its reliability
has been assured by the
mn't c-irefnl preparation . It Is of tbe greatest use
in answering the 10.000 questionsthat constantly
arise tn regard to dates, places, persons, etc.
Complete In one volume. Finely Illustrated,
We want agents and canvassers,aud In order
that yon may have a copy to exhibitaud canvass
with, we make this SPECIAL OFFER. To any
one who will agree to show this hook to their
fretuds and assist ns in making s ties, we will, upon receipt of 85 one-ccni stamps forward one
copy by return mall.
CALL PUB. CO.. Chicago,til.

« ju £

g

ED.
or to G.

VER SCIIURE,

Van Putten &

Supt.

t

Sons’ store.

Pi

In presents given away.
Send na 5 cent* jipvt age.
and by mall yon will get
free a package of goods
larsevalue,
valiu-. 'that will Kurt
at
of large
you Iu work that will
at once bring you In money fueler than anything

$200,000

ente with each box. Agent* wantei< everywhere,
of either eex. ol all occ*. for all the time, or epare
time only, to work lor ue at their own homes.
Fortunesfor all workersabsolutely assured. Dou’t
delay. XI
ucmj.
H.. riAAabBTT
HALLtrr tv
A v/U.«
Co.. IPortland.
UlllftllU..UUIliU.
Maine.

ro

Winter Goods Genuine

Cyclone

1

is

Michigan to Chicago from New Buffalo.

going ou in the stock of

Mortgage

Kremers & Bangs have a full stock of
Sale.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, paint and whileDefault having been made In the conditions of a
At a meeting of tbe "Singing CIbes” of wash brushes, which they are selling al certain mortgage made by Harm K, Bakker and G.
Hendrikjo Bakker,bis wife, to Peter Soon and Jathe Holland ChristianRet. Church held low figures for cash.
cob Roon. dated December22nd. A, D. 1879, and
on Tuesday,- Jan. 20th, 1885, the following
recorded iu the office of the Register of Deeds, for
Kremers <fe Bangs carry a full stock of the Comity of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
resolutions were adopted:
Humphrey’s Honuepathic Specific.
the fifth day of January, A. D.. 1882, in libi r 22 of
Goods, Flannels,
mortgages, on page 899 on which mortgage there
Whereas, it has pleased Providence,to
is clam
med to be due at the date of this notice the 3? RIINTTS,
take from our midst CorneliusA. Vette,
sum of three hundred and sixteen dollars,which
Julvertiscmcnt.0*
• an honored member of the “Singing Class."
mortgage, and the note ami debt secured thereby,
said Jacob Kornt. for himself, and as the only legal
Jiesolved, That we express our Leurty
Diess Goods, Table Linens,
heir of Peter Roon. deceased, did on the twentieth
sympathy to the patents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
(20) day of Dec-mber, A. D., 1883, assUrn, sell and
Lot.
Skirts, Hosiery.
Goods,
Vette, iu their great aflliction, and as we
Wlthont exceptionthe fluent locution in the transfer,to Roelof Broekhuis. and which assignare imperiect comforters would commend city will be eold ut a aacriflje. prei-eutowner huv- ment was recordedin the office of tao Register of
Etc , in endless variety.
them to the grace of God, who alone can iug no further use for It. Lot located on south Deeds for said County of Ottawa, on the 2d:h dnv
of December, A. D. 1883, at 10 o’clock,a. m . in
west corner of Eighth aud Rlvr r streets.
perfectly sympathize with them, and
liber 20. of mortgase*. on page 554. and no snlt or
J. It. KLEYN,
soothe their wounded hearts,
proceedings at law or in equity having been Instl
A full and complete line of
Holland, Mich., Jan . 59.
52-tf
tuteU to recover tbe moneys secured by said mortResolved, That we express our deep sorgage. or any part thereof; now. therefore,by virrow that he was taken away from us at so
Notice to
tue of the power of snie contained In said mortearly an age aud that we are deprived ol
The Ottawa Connty Board of School Examiners gage, and the statute in snch case made and proA fall line of all kinds of
proposeto meet at the following named times and vided.
notice Is hereby given that on Tuesday,the
his companionship during this Hie.
always on hand.
places during the spring of 1885, to examine ap- thirty-first (3lst) day of March. A. D., 1««5. ut two
Resolved,That a copy of the above be plicants for teachers’certificates,
o’clock in the afternoon, I shall sell at Public Aucsent to tbe parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Vette,
tion. to the highest bidder, at the front door of tbe
and be inserted in the columns of the Friday, March 13, at Hudsonuille. Coart Boose. In the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa
I have the agency in this city
27, at Grand Haven. County,Michigan, (that being tbe place where the
Holland City News, and in the minutes
Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is boldeu), the We have the best made and most complete line of
for the celebrated
(Regular.)
-of the Class. Abie Van Woeukom,
premises described In said mortgage, or so much
April 24, dt Coopersville. thereof as maybe necessaryto pay tbe amount
A. Ekkens,
dne on said mortgage,with seven per cent, interJennie Rozkboom,
Each sessionwill open promptly at 9 a. m.
est. and all legal costs, the premises being deAll applicants will be required to presenta testiscribed in said mom
Committee.
tgsee as all that certain piece
monial of good moral character and so far as snch
In the city.
and parcel of land situate in the Townshipol
is possiblethis testimonial ahonld be from the
Janiestowo. In the County of Ottawa and State of
'“Errdtype" is a word suggested to take district board by whom last engaged as teacher.
These lamps are a great imWe have a large aud varied variety of
Micbigan, and known and describedas follows:
Jn addition to the stodlea prescribed by law, an
* the place of "typographical
error. " If we
Tbe east one half (c#)(>l the north three lonrth*
rovement.on all other lamps
examination will be requiredfor all grade* on
of the north ea^t quarter (n e X) <>f the north
are going to coin a new word tor the pur school law, for 2nd grade on physiology,bookwest quarter (n w tf) of section twenty-one(21),
quantity
oil
E
keepingand philosophy, and In addition to these, Townsnip five (5) north of range thirteen(18) west,
- pose wby not make it "componadrunk,,’ for 1st grade on algebra and Englishliterature.
containing fifteen (15> acres of land, more or less,
used and the
of light
of the latest atyles.
which is euphonious, easily pronounced Only 8id grade certificateswill be granted at the according to government survey.

YAK

POTTEM

Wool,

Dry

$ctc

Bry Goods±G/Jceries

SONS

COTTONS,

AND

SHIRTIJSJGS.

Business

White

Us’iillialsltaif

1885.

......... . -

CROCKERY

-

HOSIERY!

“

"

-Made Hoods!

Hand

Teachers.

OVERALLS

Needle Gas Lamp.

(n

oth as to

Hats and Winter Caps!

and has seme

real etymologicalsignifi-

cance .—Somerville Journal.
V

tJhwrch Items with the Serrlopa for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, services at
9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
’8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
tt

7:30

Rev.

N.

M. Steffens will occu-

py the pulpit. Subjects: Morning, "Tbe
remission

special sessions of this board.
By order of Coouty Board of School Examiners.
ALBERT LAHUI8, Secret ary.

of

revealing

tf

7

Pastor. Subjects: Morning, "Tbe day of

wrath." Evening, “An important
matter;" a sermon to business men nod
divine

pleasure seekers. Congregational singing

Opening anthems by the choir. All are

Third Reformed

Church—

m. Sunday

at

Rev.

9:80 a. m.,

ready to

make new

shop
ii large, new engine
nod boiler, and tbe

School at 3:15 p. m.

"Tha keys

'

of; ihp

saveu." Afternoon,"Fain

*

' f

'•

Rev. E. Bos, Paator.a.m., and 1:80 p. m. Sun-

Cleaning and Repairing

51-4w
uvnvrnoiD
neatly done at low prices. Give

me

a call.

W. VORST.

Flag Tobacco.

Fresh Groceries! Goods delivered free of charge,
always on baud.

B.

G. VAN PUTTEN
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10. 1881.

A SONS,

Holland, June

14,

WYNHOFF.

1888.

latest improved
pump machinery,

and is prepared to
lurnish pumps,
drive points, inn
or wooden pipes,
wholesale or rethe most
reasonable prices;
also agriculturalim
descriptions; the Esteriy
Twine Self Binder, the Raw-son Reaper
and Mower, the Howe Reaper and the Advance Mower, the Grand de Tours threehorse sulky plow, the Bissel, South Bend
plow, best in the market, the Jiemmington iron-beam steel plow, ivaUniHZoo
Spring Tooth drags, the beat straighttooth
harrow for finishingland made, containing 60 teeth, South Bend steel grain drills.
3 inches for every tooth,

wisdom of God "

Dowagiac Wheel

Sold by all Grocers and To- Spring Tooth Harrows, seeders and cultivators combined, Albion Wheel Spring
bacco Dealers. Noted for its Tooth seeders snd harrows combined,
excellent chew, delicious flavor Studebakerfarm and freight wagons,
Kalamazoo open and top buggies, new
and.cheesy cut. This Tobacco kind of walking cultivators, 5-tooth,

manufactured of finest leaf,
purest sweetning “everybody

is

.

chews Nimrod” Send
W. VENABLE A
_

1884.

CO..

Millinery

_ V*

River St., Holland, Mich., Apr. 10, ’84.

my.

and Fancy Goads.

BONNETS, HATS, CAPS.

MADE

HOODS, ZEPHYR, SAXONY
YARN, AND FAIRY FLOSS, ETC.

Iti-WTS

L.

&

S.

TO AHLS

<<

ETOHITHL

...v
:

WINTER. 1885

PLUMES, TIPS, POMPONS, FANCY FEATHERS, VELVETS,
PLUSHES, SATIN, SILK, CRAPE. VEILINGS, RIBBONS,
LACES, COLLARS, CLOAKS, JERSEY JACKETS,
CLOAK AND FUR TRIMMINGS, CLOAK LOOPS,
AND BUTTONS, ZEPHYR GOODS, HAND-

8-tooth, and 2-sh».vel, Detour sulky cult!
valors, Ault man and Russel & Co. steam

XT

FALL AND

.

threshers. Engines from one-horse to
for one thousand-horsepower. Call and see

samples.;

.vr-sixth
the

see them.

tail, at

Coats, Pants or Vests.

D.

aud

Prpyer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
-Subjects: Morniog,

WILlvdIS
lias put iu biM

The River-Street Tailor

welcome.

tfroek, Pastor. Services

of

at

Hope Reformed Church— Services st
:3<) p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker .Tones.

1:80 p.

P\ ZEL

VORST,

la still

10:30 a. m., aud

A,

AU'y for Assign* of Mortgage.

Will sell dwelling house consistingof seven
rooms In good repair,also nuthouse of 14x28 feet,
at a bargain. Reason, too far away from ray place
of business. House and lot located on Ninth St.,
between Pine and River streets.
52
J. R. KLEYN.

full stock

Assign*of Mortgage.

of sin." Afternoon,"Tbe

Father’s wonderful way
Heavenly things."

A

of

amount
which they give. Call and

D., 1884.

KUKLOP BROEKHUIS,
GERRIT J. DIEKEM

Splendid Bargain.

W.

Dated, December 29th, A.

k

is

ijjS

mM&k

Mip.

W.

specialty.Anything not
In a paper recently read before the

H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.

Terms

Dr.

ciety.

Macgowan ufflrms

stock will be

In

bupplied in from 6 to 34 hours.

Shanghai brunch of the Royal Asiatic So-

of Snbscrip Hon.

WO POISON

School Books and school suppliesa

Inventionof Gunpowder.

[OLLAND CITY NEWS.

YATES

THE PASTRY

KANE.

&

the claims

IP

$1.50 per yean if paid in ndcanee; $176 if of the Chinese to be the originators of
Buy your Patent Medicines and Drugs
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
gunpowder and firearms. This claim at the Ceuiral Drug Store.
paid at *ix munllu.
was examined in an elaborate paper some
Go to BRUSSE’S for a good suit or overHates of advertlalne made known on application.
years ago by the late Mr. Mayers, and de- coat. Satisfactionguaranteed.
Yearly advertlaera nave the prlvilejjoof three
cided by him in the negative. Dr. MacBaHlnaas Cards In City Directory, not over three
Smoke tho ‘‘Little Parthenia.” The
gowan admits that gunpowder os now

annum.

^

.

*2 per
.
.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published wlthont charge for subscribers.
f3P~Ali advertising bills collectableauarterl .
lines.

used

by

a Eurqpean discovery. Anterior best 5 cent cigar Jn the market. For sale

is

granulationby Schwartz it was a

to its

crude compound, or little use In propell-

The Condition of Our Country.

The

YATES&KANE.

Secret of Wealth.

ing missiles;this, says the writer, is the

Broken down invalids do you wish to
used in China. The incen- gain flesh to acquire an appetite to enjoy a
diary materials stated by a Greek histor- regular habit o! body, to obtain refreshing
are the raw materials of prosperity,and
ian to havo been employed by the Hin- sleep, to feel and know that every ‘fibre
these the United States now has in abunan^ tissue of your system ia being braced
doos against Alexander’s army ate stated
up and renovated. If so commence at
dance. While our population has been
to have been merely the napthous or pe- once a course of GOLDEN SEAL BITincreasing, deposits have been accumulattroleum mixtures of the ancient Coreans, TERS. lu one weok you will be convaling io the banks, inventions have been
and in early times used by the Chinese. escent.- In a month you will be well.
multiplied, intelligence has been spreadDon’t dlspalr because you have^a weak
The “stink pots,” so much used by Chiconstitution.Fortify the body against
ing, and all the processes of civilization
nese pirates, are, it appears, a Cambodian disease by purifying all the fluids with
have been going on, the course of IndusTT&SXX
invention.Dr. Macgowan states also GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS. No effldem
\trial readiustmenthas been strengthening
ic can take hold of a system thus fore- - TaalllaJL«*»oa,Orange, etc., flavor Cake*,
that as early as the twelfth or thirteenth
- ---Pudding*,
----&c., --as delicatelyand aat*
111 the foundations of our prosperity.
armed. The liver, the stomach, the bow Crean».
dfallyas the fruit from which they arc made.
century the Chinese attempted submarine
els, the kidneys, are rendered disease
Credits have been revised, and many
warfare, contriving rude torpedoes for proof by this great invlgoraut.Ruinous FOR STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT
abuses which grew up during the generFLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.
that purpose. In the year 1000 an inven- bills for medical attendance may be
MKSAMO BY TMt
ous practices of the too abundant confiavoided
by
counteracting
the
first symptor exhibited to the then Emperor of Chidence of a few years ago have been put
toms of sickness with these Bitters. They
Price Baking Powder Co.y
na *‘a fire-gun and a fire-bomb.” He are recommended from friend to friend,
Chicago,
- 8t. Loulfl, Mo.
an end to. Tendenciesto extravagant liva.RiM or
says that while the Chinese discovered and the sale increases daily. We warrant
ing have been checked,and it is a very
50-4
the explosive nature of nitre, sulphur and a cure. Sold by H.
Dr.Prloi’sCraam Baking Powdar
article first

Uheap whent, cheap

Iron,

cheap money,

AIRS

---

---

-

III.

rare exception that people are not living

within their

means. Frauds that take

root naturally and flourishIn eras ot expansion have been overtakenand exposed.

Walsh.

charcoal in combination, they were laggards in

its

firearms, failingto prosecute experiment, in the market.

Enormous masses of debt have been liqui
they are

dated. The commercial observer

will,

application, trom inability to

perfect its manufacture; so, in the use of

found behind in the matter of

on
scientific

gunnery.—

American.

the whole, probablyfind it impossible 1o

discover in any preceding period of the

A Lawyer’s

history of this country a greater accumulation than that which he
find of

can now

J. A.

easily

prosperity.— 27w £ge «f tiled.

The

pleasure in staling that

winter”) number

‘Mid

f

Tuwney, Esq., a leading attorney

first edition of

which

it

for more than three years, 1 take great

New
February

Opinion of Interest to All.

of Winona, Minn., writes: “After using

what we term the raw materials of

of the Century > the

-and—

Krkmers & Bangs are having an imDr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems,
mense sale on Diamond Dyes and they are
Best Dry Bey Yeast.
acknowledged to be the best 10-cent dye
TOX* SAT-iXB S'S’ GHROCZM.

I

regard Dr. King's

Discovery for Consumption, as the

WE MAKE HUT

0111 QUALITY.

Closing Out.

a

Goods to he sold at Cost. We are closing out aud shnll, from this date, sell
Goods at Cost. We shall add such goods
as are necessary to complete our stock—
that nothing may be lacking in full millinery equipment. We have on hand n full
line of desirable winter stock and shall
add, by Spring and Summer, a stock of
the most fashionableshapes in hats to be

best remedy in the world for Coughs aud

Colds. It has never failed to cure the

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

1
1

sold at Cost for the purpose of closing out
our Ribbons aud Plumes. .We ask the

is

further patronageof our townspeoplein
availing themselves of the fine opportuniCenturie* ever published),contains— bebly relieves the pain in the chest.” Trial ties for bargains, and in aiding us to close
sides such notable contributionsas Gen.
The bA»t dry hop yeast In thejgorj<L_Brg*d
bottles of this sure cure for all Throat and out our business. Orders for Millinery
Grant’s article on Shiloh— the beginning
work and Hair Work solicited. Hair raised by this yeatt ii light, white and wholeLung Diseases may be had Free at H.
Switchesaud Waves sold at cost.
of a novel by Henry James, entitled “Tne
tome like our grandmother*! delldjui_bread.
Walsh’s Drug Store. Large size, |1.00.
E. F. METZ & CO.
^Bostonians,”which introducesthe reader
QROOSItS SELL THEM.
is 180,000

copies (the largest number of

most severe coldt

1

have had, and invaria

YEASTGEMS

48-tf

a
f

characteristic group of the "strong

St. Nicholas for February opens with

landed” of both sexes. Mr. Howell’s de- the first chapters of a new serial by E. P.
scriptive papeis, entitled “A Florentine Roe, author of “The Opening of a ChestMosaic,” also begin in

in Inrge

nnd small cans

at

Kkkmeks A Bangs.

8t. Loulfl, Mfl.

Chiceso, III*

number, with nut-burr,” and “Bqrrlers Burned Away.”
their accompaniment of etchings ^nud It tells how a family in moderate circumsketches by Pencil/ Perhaps the most stances was driven from the confinement
this

timely illustratedleature of this

number is of

a city “flat” to the

freedom of

a

his criticalscries

|lail |oail5.
;

coun-

farm. The question, "City or CounResort,” with Sandhatn’s- graphic and try,” is one that is constantlypresenting
spirited pictures. Mr. Stedman writes itself to thousands of anxious minds, and
Dr. Beers’s paper on “Canada as a Winter

about Dr. Holmes lu

rMPAaso by TMt

The Sherwin-Williams prepared paint

BRUISE'S

Chicago and West Michigan Railway.

try

on

the American Poets. Mr. Stillman has a

parents as well as children will gain

many

Taking Effect Sunday, January 18, 1884

Holland
_

From
to

Nl’t

the only exclusive

From Chicago
to Holland

Chicago.
D«y

Day NTH

TOWNS.

Exp. kxp. Mail

Mall. Exp Exp.

'1 Ml!

valuable suggestions from Mr. Roe’s pres-

m. p. m. a.m.
p m. p.m. A.m.
on Dutch Portrait- entation of the problem. Another promi- p.
I0t56 .1 10 10 20 ..... Holland, .. 800 10 15 5 00
4 87
in the city.
11
SO..
10
85
2 45
Bast
Sangatack
ure. The articles in the War Series are nent and valuablefeature of the midwin4 31
11 8S|.
10 55 New Kirnmond 2 37
yet to be enumerated.First In impor- ter tit. NicMas is Gail Hamilton’s “En- 12 2H 2 05 11 45 ..ad. Jnnctiou. 2 05 & 22 8 50
tance is General Grant’s long-expected glish Kings in a Nutshell.” The talented 12 47 i 17 12 Oft ... .Bangor ..... 1 47 9 15 3 32
2 101 3 00 1 30 .BentonHarbor. 12 40 8 12 2 80
Having received a liberal
paper on “The Battle o! Shiloh,” which is author has here given in easy flowing S 20i 8 10 1 42 ...St.Joseph...12 30 8 05 2 2n
di'eltr In
3 50 3 55 2 50 ..New Buffalo..11
7 25 1 15
accompaniedby a large number of por- verse a comprehensive view of all the En- 7 80 ( 6 5'i 5 45 ....Chicago... 8 55 4 20 1C 80 share of patronage the past
a. m. p.m. pm.
traits and illustrations drawn from photo- glish sovereigns, with the principal events a. in. Ip ni p.m.
season we have decided to lo
Sih'Df
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
graphs or minute descriptions.A suppl - aud distinguishedpersonages of their
From Holland
From Gd. Rapids
wentary paper from a Confederate point reigns. Portraits ol nearly every person Grand
^ate permanently.
shall
tollolluml.
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
of view is contributedby Colonel Wil- mentioned,with many other illustration.*, p. Ill p.m. h. m.
a in p. m P m.
10 25 8 00 t5 u6 ... .Holland..,. 10 10 1 15 10 50 keep adding new goods of the
brief illustratedpaper

H. WYKHUYSEN
-

.

Gl ul

to
Rapids.

liam Preston Johnston, on his father,G«*n.

accompany the descriptive text. There

is

Jion of the battle, of which the writer has late Win. M. Baker, author of “His Maj-

We

5 11 .. .Zeeland... in o-;
5 81 ...IludHunvilie; 9 45
5 44 ... Grundville .. 9 32
6 00 ..Graud Rapid*. 9 15 12 25
p.m. a. m.
a. m. p. m.

8
3
3
11 15 4

Libert Sidney Johnston,and the Shiloh also a bright little Masque, or “Miracleimpaign, including a running descrip- play” as it whs called by its author, the

p.m

15
35
4H
07

to
Munkegon.

42
10 13
9 56
+9 85
1<>

p.

m.

.MUSKEGON BRANCH.
exellcntpor- esty, Myself.” The idea Is very novel
From Holland
From Muatcegon
traits ol General Johnston accompany this and bids fair to be popular. Palmer Cox
to Holland.
paper. General Tuomas Jordan, the Con- tells io bis inimitablepictures and verses p.m. a. m. a m.
p.m. p.m. p m.
^ihde special study.

Two

federate assistant adjutant-general at Shiloh,

makes record of his experiencesin

the battle. Four maps appear with these

papers. Three brief

thg story of the “Brownies’ Return” to
their native land,

ner

and the ingenious man-

lu which they accomplishedit;

on the Civil War,” the

first

count by General Fiiz John Porter of the

circumstancesattending the offer
ney Johnston in 1801 of the

n

:*

11
11

20 t5 30
40 5 57
48 6 07
05 ft 80
13 8 40
55 7 15

....Holland. ... 1 10 3 00
2 35
Weat Olive...
227
...Johnaville....
..Grand Haven. 12 25 205
...Ferrvaburg .. 12 20 2 00
...Muskegon...11 55 1 20

..

are contributors of bright valentine verses.

to
Allegan.

P.m. .

to Sid-

Take

command of

the Union armies in the field.

If

you

little

cough or cold,
Bull’s Cough Syrup at once. This

40
17
07
50
40
no

point

you. All druggistssell it

cents a bottle.

were printed every week,” and we are told

how Wowdfall,the printer of the AdterThe best salve in the world for Cuts,
User, once the famous newspaper in Lon- Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
don, defeated the attempt made by the Sores, Teller, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,
Government to discover who "Junius” Corns, and ail skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required it is
was. The Captain says: "It is not at all guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,or
uncommon to see a printer put in the pil- money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
lory or dragged to gaol,” and although by For sale by H. Walsh.
• naming the author they would escape FITS: All Fite stopped free bv Dr.
i these indignities,they never did so wllli- Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No fits
his consent. "The Rev. Mr. Horne after first day’s use. Marvelous cures.
jfTooke, curate of Brentford, was so gener- Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle In* to fit

Woolens and Suitings as was
ever shown in the city*.

Holland.

Pa.

our customers

we

can give

a good

My Hock

la

OOIH3 WIST.

Cntril Tims

Pass. Mix’d, Pass.

TOWNS

a.
10
11
11
11
11
11

l Son.

i

V

The

V

and

COINS XA8T.
Paei*.

Pass. Mix.

known

..Britton

..

9 46

8
3
3
3

.Ridgeway. 9 42
9
...Tlpten... 9
...Hosted.. 9
rAddi*ou.. 8
.. Jerome.. 8

.Tec uni sen.

82
17

05
48
*6

..Moscow.. 820

52
47
37
22
8 08
2 45

H.

trolled by any

Set

of Politicians or

Manipulators;Devoted

ROT OHUllCB.

WYKHUYSEN.

to Collect-

ing and Publishing all the

the Day

in the

most

News of

Interesting

Shape and with the greatest possible Promptness, Accuracy and Imand to the Promotion of

partiality ;

2
2
1
1
1

Democratic Ideas and Policy in the

21
10
..Hanover.. 809
59 p.m.
.. Pn!a*ki.
7 59
...Homer.. 7 37
38 8 oo
. .Mart-hall
.
7 11
12 7 33
...CerescA.. 6 59 1 01 7 21
.BattleCr’k 640 12 42 7 03
6 43
12 22
..AngUfta..
12 15 635
..Yorkvllle
6 29
’2 09
.Richland
11 30 5 55
Montlelh.
5 l7
11
27
...Fisk...
5 87
11 21
..Kellogg
525
11 10
\ Allegan I
a.m
a.
•

m

Train Connections.
to all who deAt Toledo, with all railroad*diverging. At Dunsire it with full directions for preparing dee, with T %. A.&G.T. At Britton, with Wab
A. AL. J. DeLana « Co. of Fair port,
and using. Address, Prof. W. H. Arm aeh. St Louis A PaclAc. AlTecuinseh,wiib Lake
N. Y., the great manufacturersot Saler- strong, 787 Race 81, Phils., Ps. 50-6ui. Shore A Mich. Roml.ern At Jerome, with L. 8.
AM. 8. At Hanover, with L. 8. A M. 8. At
•tus sod Sods, realize this to its fullest
I have the finest line «»f the latest im^extent,and the thousandsof patrons who
At Mon„ DeLand’s Baleratns and Soda, testify

affairsof

rpYduver

inpetlte,
Bowels costive, Pain
____ la
Loesofnnpot--------talk#
the head, with a dnll — j.

— -- —

Government Society and

—
Year^ •W
.....

back ymtu Pain aider tho ekonldor-

Industry.

blade, Fnllaoeo after ontlav, with » disinclinationso exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low eplrlte, with
a feollnc of bovine neglected some doty.
Weariness,Dizziness, Flattering at the
Heart, Dote before the oyee, Headaebe

Rate*, by Mail, Postpaid:
DAILY, psr
DAILY, per

•

Month . .

SUNDAY, per Year
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year

•

00
50
1 00
7 00

CONSTIPATION. ^

WEEKLY, per Year ..... 100
Addrt**. THE BVXJh* York CUy.

M

Chicago A

IU wondwtul purity Md rimniftU, *1-

% McHUGH.
B. BEST.

tieaeral PaaaezgerAgent.
1

mM

FI

rurrs

of

will be sent free of charge,

R

short notice.

NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE

228

who may

2

this city.

tame In and see my Stock. iWatokoe
and Clocks repaired on
'

Democratic Principles, but not Con-

a. m. p. m.
p. m.
5 111
5 45 L Toledo A It 10
6 40 . Dundee.. 10 in 4 15

m.

To Consumptives.

lull

unsurpaasedin

sold at low prices.

•

An Independent Newspaper
Taking effect Jan. 18, 1885.

who

»l*»y» I*lto>l«,»nd

of

Particular attention ie called to the fact
that all my gonde are first-class and are

N. B.-Special attention paid

G. Brusse

!

SILVERWARE

fitting,

well-made suit considerably
below Grand Rapids prices.

to outside orders..

full line of

Spectacles

As our expenses are comparatively small

keep on hand w

Holland, Mich., Oct. #4, 1882.

fjiecial Notices.

upon the quality of the commodity. D.

I also

Michigan and Ohio Bailro&d.

10
02
24
7 04
709
29
cases. Send to Dr. Klluc, 931 Arch 8t.,
7 16
ous as to avow himself on an occasion of
89
Phil*.,
12-1 y
7
55
481s kind In 1778." Our author once saw
7 45
12 08
8 09
12 30
- .a piinter in the pillory surrounded aud
•
8 25
12 43
8 .42
.protectedby
countless multitude of
12 55
*42
1 0ft
people,
cheered him and crowned
1 17 a. m. 8 53
»« 20
1 3H
9 15
with garlands of flowers, and gave
2 05 6 47 9 44
him refreshment, putting it into bis mouth,
17 6 59 9 57
Advertiserhaving had placed in 22 36
r it 10 15
as his bands were fastened. Persons of his hands the formula of a Simple Veg- 2 56 7
rank stood by and talked familiarly to etable Remedy for the speedy and perma- 3 04 7 45
3 10 7 52
cheering
encouraging nent cure of Consumption, Cataarh. Bron- 3 45 8 24
chitis, Asthma and ail Throat and Lung
8 5S 8 34
words.
Affections,after having thoroughlytested 3 59 8 39
4 10 8 50
its wonderful curative powers in hundreds
p. m. Ip. m.
The secret of sustainingfl good reputa- of cases, feels it his duty to make it
tion, always has, and always will depend to those
need it. The recipe

him

Jewelry and Clocks.

i

Bncklen'i Arnica Salve.

a

Silverware, Platedware,

we

hope to have as fine a stock ot

* Mixed trains,
t Runs dally; all other trains dally except Sunday. All trains run by Detroit time.
Mixed trains
.........____
leave _______
Holland,_ goiug
going north, at 7:50
a. m., arrivingat Grand Rapids at 10.15 a. m.; and
at 10:05 p, in., arriving at Muskegon at 12:10 a. m.
also ml xvd trains leave Holland,going south at
5:50 a. m. and 8:55 a. m..
J. H. CARPENTER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
C. F. HATCH, Station Artent.

for 25

Ladies' and Gents' Lockets,

open

ing of the spring season,

p.ra. a.m.|
•
.Holland ..... 5 10 10 10'....
....Fillmore.... 4 55 9 50 ....
...Hamilton,... 4 45 9 42,....
....Dunning.... 4 35 9 30'....
..... Allegan ..... 4 15 9 05, ....
p.m. a. m.l....

a.m.

p.m.i ..... a. in.

old and reliable remedy will never disap-

Of English newspapers we read: “In
the year 1780, in London alone, 03,000

...

3 00 ..... n io
3 20 ..... 10 25
3 35, ..... 10 81
3 47, ..... 1 04
4 15 ..... 11 05

annoyances out of the way.

are suffering with a

use Dr.

Publishers and Printers of 1780.

him with

9
9
9
8
8
t8

latestpatterns and by the

groupid, “Ralph's Winter Carnival”tells ot a boy’s p.m p.m. a. m.
p.m. p.m. p.m.
"Memoranda visit to the winter Carnival at Montreal;
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
being an ac- and W. T. ’Peters and Margaret Johnson From Holland
Prom Allegan to

articles are

under the convenient title

3 00
8 25 10
8 35 10
10

hies

&

iti

MOTHER USED TO MAKE.

liE HIS

l.t

BY

UkBS WHITCOMB

wm

born in IndUny," uya a Iran for, lank
and slim,
.As ns (cl era in the restaurantwas kind o’jmy
in' him.
And Uncle Jake was slidln' him another pan’-

'*1

kia pie

And
"I

a* ex

.

ra

cap of coffee,with

was
ago—

a

twinkle In hl»

In Indiany-more'nforty year*

In twenty— and Fm
workin'baok’ardsslow;
Bat I've et In every restaurant’twixt here and
Santy Fee,
And I want to state this coffee tastes like get-

And

1 baln’t been back

tin'

home

mel

to

"Poor ns ont another cnp, daddy,*
teller,

says the

warmin' up,

A-speafTn*
ifTn' 'crost
'c
a saucertnl, as ancle tack his

cnp—
•When I

si ed your sign oat yonder,"he went
on, to Uncle Jake*"Como In and git some coffeelike roar mother
used to make'—
1 thought of ray old mother, and the Posey
County farm.
.And me a little kid agin', a-hangln*
a-hangl on her arm.
As she set the pot a-bllin'— broke the eggs an'
pmred 'em In"—
And the fellerkind o’ halted, with a trlmbleIn
•*

hi

«

chin.

And Uncle Jake fetchedthe

feller’s coffee back,
and stoed
As solemn, for a minute, as an undertaker
would;
Then he sort o' turned and tiptoed to'ards the
kitchendoor— and next.
Laid wife out with him, a- rubHere comes histoid
'

bin’ of her specs—
And the rushes tor the stringir, and she hollers out "It’s him!
Thank tied we've mot him cornin'!Don’t you

know your mother, Jim?"
And the teller, as he grabbed her, says; "You
bet I haln’t forgot"—
But* wipin’ or his eyes, says ho: "Your coffee’s mighty hot!"
—PhiladelphiaCali

Now Mr. Nicholson Mislaid

“

Ih»T«pnth«re™dl. imihe Doming-

the Baby.
CHAPTER L

Mrs. Niohhlson was standing in a dut>ious attitude, with the study-door half
open, and her eyes turning from the
quiet figure in the arm-ohair by the table to another open door in the passage
behind her, through which she could
see a flood of sunshine,and in the sunshine a cradle.
“I don’t feel quite easy,” she said, “I
am so afraid she should cry and no one
bear her. I wish I had not let nurse
go out; but all you have to do,” coming
into the room and speaking impreesiveIv, "all you have to do is to ring
4ho bell violently— violently,remember— for cook. For heaven’s- sake,
John,” leaning on the table and stretching ont a pretty hand to attract her
husband’s attention, “look up, or
apeak, or answer me, or you will drive

f

.tudj; «h» told me »o; but oh, John, it
"John,” sudden- wassomebodyelse,sndtheyhsvestolly, "are you listening? What did I say enher.”
w
« ... • .
last””
"My dear,” he said, shaking himself
“The morning-room, Agatha.”
together and speaking more lightly,
"Well," with a sigh of relief, *T see
o would steal Her?—
her?— a baby iroar*
von are taking itin and forgetting those ing, as yon say !"
shuddered,
horrible
uumui© stars,
stars, and
ana how
now yon
you can com- "W
"\vny,
surely no
nocone in his senses would
hy, surely
psre a star to a baby” parenthetically,do such a thing!”
ast me.”
“Emmy’s baby!” cried Agatha, tesr‘‘“f
am snre I never did,” he said fully, “and that is how yon speak of
gently
her! O John, dear John, think again;
"Weell, don't interruptme, John, or I didn’t you hear her? Perhaps you have
Mt out. What was I saysay- put her somewhere and she has gone
shall never get
ing? Oh, baby is in the morning-room, to sleep. Sit down, John, and think—
and if sh'e cries — makes one sound — you perhaps you have put her somewhere
are to ring your bell— this bell, John— and forgotten.”
for cook ; do yon understand ?"
Mr. Nicholson sat down on the win"Yes, I believe so. I am to ring the dow-sill and covered his face with his
bell— this bell— for cook."
hands. He tried to think, bnt when"Oh, I hope you will,” after a pause. ever he concentrated his mind on the
"Fancy,” her eyes filled with tears baby he was dimly conscious of that
again, "if she cried, and no one heard fading fancy that he conld not grasp
her. 0 J ohn, yon will not deceive me ? that dream of a cry. It had disturbed
You will try— and— ring?”
him, he remembered, that'a loud, pain4 My dear," speaking with some dig- ful, jarring cry, but it had died away;
nity, "surely I am not utterly destitute surely it had died into peace without
of common humanity or common sense. his interference. “Agatha,” he said,
I have interesting work here," pointing lifting up his face, sharpened with the
to the manuscript and the books of ref- effect of crying, "I do remember some-,
erence heaped around him, "but I sup- thing— somebody crying; it must have
pose, after all, I am human.’*
been the babe.”
"Oh, I hope so, I think so,” cried
"Yes,” said Agatha, eagerly, “go on!
Agatha, clasping her hands; "only you Yon heard her, she roared so. YVell,
might not hear her that i^all I meant.” and then ? Yon — ”
"Then I think,” he ' said, with a gen“I— I can’t remember, Agatha. I
tle sarcastic sntile, "that you may dis- may have gone on writing, that seems
miss yonr fears they art quite ground- the most likely, I think ; bnt I may
less.”
hav* gone to the door. No,” shaking
"Very well,” said Agatha, moving in hie head, “I can’t get beyond the cry.
a hesitating way to the door. “I am I do remember that now distinctly.”
satisfied; lam trying to be satisfied;
"Perhaps,” said Agatha, hopefully,
don’t forget.”
through her tears, "you have put her
“No," cheerfully, "I will take a leaf somewhere in the library. What have
from Charles'sbook, the best of hus- yon been doing or using this afterbands.”
noon ?”
"Oh”— the gray glove had closed on
Mr. Nicholson followed humbly as
the handle of the door, but releasedit she swept in before him, and flung open
again— "the Paynters are coming to- the great curtains, so that the light
night, so you must not go out star rushed in onto his table strewed with
gazing.”
plans and manuscript. Even then he
"All right,” obediently; "good-bye.” spread out bis hands, almost uncon» "Good-bye.” The bright face, that sciously, to defend his preciouspapers
had almost disappeared round the door, from her light scornful touch ; bnt she
came back again, and leaned against stood in the center of the room, looking
the worn velveteenof the astronomer’s into every corner with her quick, soit
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He

—

coat; for

a minute the

lips

were

eyes.

passed to it, then lifted. “Kiss me,
“What have you used, John— this
John; you are a dear old fellow after chair? You have not been to the cupall, and I am a fiend.”
board ? No,” peeping into the dark reThe sunshine seemed to leave the cess, musty with papers. “What else?”
room with the sweet, bright presence
“Nothing else, Agatha, here, except,”
and hover over the pretty cradle, with a quick smile, “the waste-paper
among the sounds and scents of the basket, and that m empty. "You can
midsummer day. In the library there see for yourself.”
was only one shaft of light that came
"Ah,” said Agatha, "here is cook,” as
me mad!”
through the high windows' and fell a heavy breathingbecame audible in
"What is it all about, Agatha?” The across the velveteencoat, and the tidy
the passage. “Cook,” her voice tremoalm, placid, intelligentface opposite manuscripts,and the open books, and
bling at sight of the sympathetic face,
iras lifted gently, and the thin finger
left the handsome, clever, refined face "your master has not seen the baby— at
was slipped on to the page to mark a in shadow.
least, he thinks not He was very busy,
pause.
CHAPTER II.
but he heard her cry, and he may have
“It is baby, John,” said Mrs. NicholIt might have been two hours after- taken her up and forgotten. We are
son, in a faltering voice, and with idle,
ward— painful after events created a looking for her.”
angry tears rolling down her cheeks. confusion in Mr. Nicholson's mind, and
"Which you won’t never find her,
"Here have I, for the last ten minutea, the two hours might have been two days
then,” said cook, in a broken voice.
been begging and imploring of yon to — when he became aware of a laugh in "In my last place bnt one, where I was
remember baby; not to nuijie her, I the passage by the door. His hand
general cleaner in Mrs. 'All’s family,
wouldn’t trust you, but only to ring the had grown tired by writing, but the
there wa s a child disappeared, as it
bell if she cries.”
pen traveledsteadily on ; his eyes had might be this, and it was never found
"Does that stop her? It seems sim- grown a little tired, and it wa? a relief
—gypsies or not, it was never come
ple enough. I think even I can do to raise them for a min ate to the locked across again.”
that”
door, behind which he heard the laugh.
"Oh don’t cook !” cried Agatha, plainBnt Mrs. Nicholson shook her He rose, with a half smile on his grave tively. “And Emmy coming this evenhead, still weeping.
face, and paused, struck by a sudden ing ! Yonr master thinks he may have
"You may laugh at me or sneer if yon presentment Something came back put her somewhere and forgotten. He
like. If it were my own baby I would to him, as he stood in tlfe dull light cf remembers hearing her.”
say nothing. I would bear it all; bnt the dull room : was it a droam or a
"Which he might,” said cook, “not
Emmy’s I”
memory, or was it— the baby? He being deaf. Which I don’t mean no
With a patient sigh the gentleman at pushed his paper hurriedly away, and disrespect, sir, bnt she was roaring
the writing table pushed the book walked over to the door and unlocked awful, and I says to Mary, says I, Masaway and lost his place. He looked at it, throwing it wide open. There was
ter’ll never know 'ow,to quiet that child,
her in a bewildered
*
nothing in the passage but the yellow so I’ll run up and)bring her down a bit;
"What is it, Agatha? a baby! 0, snnlight now upon the walls and on and I stops to change my apron, and I
Emmy’s baby, of course.”
the old prints, and Mrs. Nicholson stand- ups, as it might be here, and the cradle,
"And not one-half, one-hnndredth ing in her pretty gray dress, with her as it might be there, and no sound, and
|>art, one-thousandth part, as valuable
slim hands stretchedout and the laugh the cradle
as empty as
i it is this minute.”
_____
in your eyes,” broke in Agatha, with
that had disturbed him still upon her
Cook turned dramatically,and pointimpetuosity,"as the smallest,the most lips.
ed one stout arm to the little cradle in
unknown, the most undiscovered star !
In the room beyond there was more the sunlight Mrs. Nicholson's tearful
You need not tell me; I know it.”
snnlight and the cradle.
eyes followed the hand, and her hus"Of course,” frowning gently, "every
"Johij,” cried Mrs. Nicholson, laugh- band stood uneasilyin the center of the
one knows that a star, however small
ing again as if she could not help it, group with an anxious frown upon his
•tars are not famous according to their "what have yon done with her? Give face.
•ize, my dear, is of infinitelymore value
her to me. You are earning your title
"Which,’’added cook scornfully, “I
than one half of a baby’s head. I to the best of husbands !”
think a baby— and such a one, bless
mean,”— hastily— "speakingfrom the
He looked up in • quick perplexity.Tier!— is of more vally than all this
entirely scientific point of view; but as “What is it, Agatha? What do yon
rubbish.” She waved her hand over
yon were saying— yon were saying, want? I have nothing to give yon.”
the table, on which lay the neat manwere yon not”— a little doubtfully— "Oh, don’t, John!" she cried, impa- uscript and the rows of mende'd pens ;
"something about that unfortunate tiently '/"don’t tease! I want baby.”
and Mr. Nicholson moved instinctively
babe of Emmy’s?
"Well”— the same perplexed look a step backward, as if she had an evil
Mrs. Nicholson had dried her eyes, creeping over his face, and softeningits eye and his writings would shrivel up
wnd was confrontinghim in all cool sternness— "take her,” stretching ont at her scornful gesture.
splendor of her pretty summer dress, his hand to the cradle in the sunlight
"Cook," said Mrs. Nicholson, with
•ad with all the calm determination of
Agatha’s eyes were turned on him dignity marred a little by the quiver in
A woman who has made up her mind.
for a minute with a look of contempt her voice, “yon ddn’t understand. Your
"Yes, I was,” she said; “only, once before which he positively quailed. master is very clever, and his writings
for all, John, if yon oall it a babe I Then she swept over to the cradle, and are of great value. Of course,” with a
will leave yonr bouse at once, and nev- tossed ont the little pillow, and the pleading look upward, “baby is our first
•r come back ; and if yon call it nnforsheets with their lace edges, and the thought just now. There are no wild
innate I shall take that hateful manu- pale-blue satin coverlets onto the floor beasts here, so she cannot be eaten.
script with me and bum it at the in a soft heap, and stood looking down But she has gone, and before Emmy
kitchen fire. If it were yours”— with upon the empty cradle as if she would comes this evening she must be fonndL”
Impassioned irony— ‘it might indeed be conjnre up the pink face and the flaxen
"Of course she must,” said her hus^described as unfortunate; bnt Charles head into their accustomedplace.
band, plucking up courage from her
is the best of fathers, and he has alMr. Nicholson had followed her on exceeding gentleness. “We will begin
ways been the best of husbands.”
tip-toe and was stirring the softly shin- systematically, and go through every
"Yea, yes, of course, my dear. I said ing heap on the floor with his patent room in the house.”
Rothing against Charles. I did not leather shoes, as if he half imagined
Ho the search began that ended an
know we were talking about him. We that she had tossed the baby ont among honr .later in the great hall, with three
4an finish him up to-night,” cheerfully. them.
perplexed faces meeting each other at
"If that is all, you had better go ont
“Well?” said Agatha, sharply.
the foot of the stairs,in a silence that
row, while it is fine,” turning his eyes
“Well?” he echoed feebly.
Mrs. Nicholson broke.
to the dazzling snnlight for an instant
“Do yo mean to say," she said, put“It’s no use, John; I cannot bear it
and then back to bis blotted page. ting aside her angry vehemence and any longer. She is lost!”
"Yon can tell me about Charles, you speaking tearfully, with her gray eyes
She flung ont her empty hands with
know, when you come in. The best of turned up to his— “Oh, John^doyou a despairinggesture, bnt her husband
husbands! I don't know much about mean to say that yon have lost her
caught afid held them.
them, I fear, but I know a little about
"Don’t give up, Agatha; It will all
“I never touched her,” he cried has
the best of wives.”
tily, “I never—” heard her, he would come right. If I search the world
He rose and laid his hand on the have added, bnt again that faint mem through I will find her.”
long, slender, soft gray glove that was ory— that dream— stirred him. “Upon
"Or the body,” said the cook.
leaning with determinationon his neat my honor, Agatha," he said abruptly,
Mrs. Nicholson shuddered.
manuscript The gray glove closed leaning down into the cradle, and
The minute's silence was broken by a
round his hand gently andclnng tohim poking at the mattress with his thin sound of merry laughter and the trampa _____
___
__
__ t ___
_
I?—
_ ai.
. almost as if it were loath to leave the
fingers, “upon my honor I can’t rememi- ing of feet. For a minute Agatha
- thin worn fingers; but he patted it gentraised her head, listened intently and
her.”
ly and laid it aside. Mri. Nicholson
“Yon don't remember,”said Agatha, then she drooped it with a sigh.
>*«
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gave a faint sigh, but when she spoke
again she spoke with decision and more

way.
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“It is npt Charges, indeed it is not; it
the baby; Nurse h&s gone ont, and
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"Yes, I thought she was lost," said
We have to borrow.
Agatha, gently.
—Merchant Traveler.
Lint is real, and girls are earnest.
“Lost!” with a roar of laughter.
If they can’t get what they like"Well, that is good! May we wash our
Tsffy, oresm, and kindred goodie®—
hands for tea? I’m not so dirty, I’ve
They will organizea strike.
been holding her; but Jim’s simply —Chtcago Sun.
“Ah, Bings, where are you going for
mud all over. Here, have you got her ?
the winter?” "0, I shall take arun
it’s so dark I can’t see.”

>
tide swept away into over to Italy and do Mount Vesuvius.”#
the dim distanceof stairs and passages, “I see— going to a foreign climb.”
Boarding keeper— “Why,
leaving a little gronp in the twilightof

—

-The turbulent

house

the hall; a tall, dark figure, against how deftly you carve the beef, Mr.
which a golden head was leaning, and Smith. Yon must be an adept” Smith
two arms with a white bundle folded (with a grunt of exertion)— “Yes’m, I
in them.
am; I’m a good wood-carverby trade."
"Kiss her, John,”

came

a soft voice

out of the darkness. “I know you
would rather not, she’s only a baby,
not a star; bnt just as a punishment,
because yon were so stupid.”
The tall figure stood and laid a dark
mustache against the little bnndle.
“She’s very soft,” said another voice;
I don’t think I ever knew so much
about a baby before.”
There was, after a moment’s silence,
_ movement on the man’s part, as
though he werer drawing himself up to
his full height with a view to reasserting his dignity. He cleared his throat.
“After all, Agatha,” he said, stifly, “I
did not lose the baby.”
“I never said yon did,” said Agatha;
"I only asked you, and you couldn’tre-

member."
"Another time,” with an evident effort, "I suppose I shall be condemned
unheard.”

AT THE KINK.
A conceited, lon<-lcggcdyoumr man
( Was skating with a maiden named Ann,
When up flew the floor
And made him !e?l sore.
And split his pants from Becrsbeba to Dan.
—Norriato'cn Hera\
'erald.

Thirteen young ladies in Newark,
New Jersey, have pledged themselves
not to kiss young men who use tobacco. The remaining 1,215 girls will
continue to kiss anybody they get a
chance

to.

Here

is a deep-seated joke for the
hard thinkers : What is the difference
between a fashionably-dressed yDung
man and a tobacco chev^er? One weait
the weed and the other chews it — Carl
Pretzel's Weekly.

A correspondent of a fashionable
paper rsk: "What shall I get for
moths?" We should not get anything;
but, if the correspondentis fond of
moths, a very acceptable present wonld
be a sealskinjacket

"Another time,” scornfully.“You
"A little learning is,” etc.— Tommy
may set yonr mind at rest Neither I
nor Emmy are in the least likely to "Good dog, Nep ! I say, Charley, who .
trust yon again, at least not with any- was Neptune?” Charley: "Oh I her
was a teacher of swimming, and licked1,
thing valuable.”
“Then, how about the babv,” with a the French at the battle of What’s-itsname, y’e know? --Fun.
laugh.
“I’ll take it out of his hide,” re"That,” said Agatha, firmly, “includes
marked Jim to Mildred, referring in a
the baby.”— Lo m/on Society.
towering passion to some injustice done
Ignorance of Etiquette.
him by a schoolmate. "Don t take it
The late Lord Brougham, seeing a ont of his hide, Jim,” replied the high
herald bungle in a court ceremonial, school girl, "extractit from his epiderobserved that, "The foolish man did mis.”
not know his foolish bnsiness.” Fool“Hallo !” said a policeman, "what are
ish or not, the laws of ettiqnette, which you sitting out here in the cold for?
are supposed to be so binding on per- Why don’t you go in the house ? Have
sons in high station, appear to be by no you lost the key ?” "No,” responded
means generally understoodby these the disconsolatecitizen; "I— hie—
exalted ones. "Lord Malmesbury’s haven’t lost the key. I’ve— hie— lost
Memories" have just been telling us the key-hole.”
how an invitation to a concert at BuckA shrewd old lady cautioned her
ingham Palace was once issued to the
married daughter against worrying her
members of the Diplomatic Corps, husband too much, and concluded by
"male and female;’’and how Lord
saying: "My child, a man is like an
Russell, being Foreign Secretary,went
egg. Kept in hot water a little while
to a court festivity unsuitably attired
he may boil soft, bnt keep him there
and how various Ambassadors,French,
too long and he hardens.”
Italian and Austrian,who ought to have
Small girl— “Aren’t yon awfully
been models of decorum, were always
glad
to be on land sometimes?”Undoing wrong things— flying into temflat}
pers, speaking loudly and coarsely, cle— "Why, what do you mean ? I flat
ter myself I am on land most of thi
and behaving with gross rudeness to
ladies. This week we have seen Mr. time.” Small girl— “You are! WhyA
>es yon,rx
Chamberlain, a Cabinet Minister, ban- papa says that whenever ho sees
:

;

dy words with Lord Randolph Church
ill, a Duke’s son, in a style which migtft
be voted vulgar even at a vestry meeting. If gentlemen holding high positions in a country noted for aristocratic
refinements cannot behave themselves
in public, we need hardly wonder that
the inexperienced diplomatists whom
the French Republic sends to distant
lands should so often get their conn try
into trouble by ruffling the feathers of
barbarians.The recently
recentl published
Malagasy Blue Book showed that the

you are about half seas over.”
A m other -in-law Ih a very good friend.
And o.t smooths the tioubles ot life

With kindly advice, thouRh some cynics pretend
That her aim Ih to part man and wife.
Then pay her respect and you’ll never repent,
For Home day her check she may draw.
And kindly assist yon to make np the rent—
Be kind to your mother-in-law.
—Motion Courier.

"Fve

said often that I wonld take
prevent yonng men from coming around my house,” said a father the
other day, "and I’ve done ii My
daughter is too yonng to think of marwar with Madagascar was brought riage.” "What have you done?” asked
about in the first instance by the flip a neighbor; "bought a dog?” “No, Fve
pant disrespectof the French Consul bought my daughter a piano.”
in addressing native dignitaries:and
“Remember, sjr, that you owe somenow a Chinese Yellow Book discloses thing to yonr constitnents,”said one
that

means

to

Li-Hnng-Chang would have been member of

much more

accommodating with

French plenipotentiariesif these had
listed in
in putting
u
not persisted
petty affronts
upon him. One of them committedexactly the same blunder as M. Benedetti perpetrated at Ems in 1870, when
he walked up to the King of Prussia
and presented him with an ultimatim
without having first solicitedan audience. This breach of good manners
cost the French so dear that one is surprised to see them repeat ii— London
Graphic.

a

town connoil to another.

'/Hugh !” said the other, “if you owe
..qfythingto yonr constitnents,all I’ve
got to say is you’re lucky.

Why, there
my ward
that have not borrowed money from
are not a half-dozen voters in

me.”

A gentleman presents himself at poand asks to have a
general alarm sent ont for his daughter, who is believed to have eloped
with the coaohman. "Describe
i her, if
yon please,” says the sergeant "Well, /
she is dark-compleotedand wears
vears Sn ‘
A Very Bud Girl.
>ias, and \
thingummy kind of dress, ont bias,
“Mr. Jones, vour daughter gives me as to her age, why, she is two or three
years younger than you’d take her to
more trouble than all the other
r pnpils
pupi
in school,” said a Newman teacner,
teache
“and I don’t know what to do with her!”
Time Brings Wondrous Changes.
I’ll tell you what to do,” said Jones.
“I
should never have known that the
“Get von a keen switch and give her a
painting
represented yon. Why, this
few whacks.”
picture shows a face free from care and
“That won’t do.”
[oily as the day is long,, while yon are
“Why?”
“Because she chews wax all the time. as sober and thoughtful a man as I
lice headquarters

better take her ont of school ever met”
“Nevertheless,the picture represents
and rent her month for a sansage-grindme,
and at the time it was painted it
er."— Newman Independent
was a splendid likeness.”
Tendency of Modern Warfare.
“How long ago was it painted?”
“Let me see -it was in June, I think
The tendency of modern warfare is to
make it all bnt impossible for a nation —and I was married in December.
to quickly put itself upon an effective Yes, it was painted just six months
war basis. We have practically no ex- before I was married."— New York
perience in the work of constructing Sun.
great guns and great ironclads.—BosThe incandescent light will now
ton Herald.
a boom. It has been discovered
A Turk attempting to perform his de“aUcUj.
votions in City Hall Park, New York,
fcUCUA VU
to them ; I am to anxious.” attracted a curions crowd and was
dabbed by
hare moved sway, but the promptly dubbed
by a park policeman. storage for years.

.

____
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noise and laughter were in the hall
PITH AND POINT.
•bready.and
the boys were stumbling
. ----toward her in the darkness, oVer
AootTSTioproperties— Ear trumpets.
raps and skins. Something white was —Boston Star.
being shoved from one to the other, ~ Woman’s sphere— An apple dumpand was pushed into Agatha’s arms at ling.— 27ie Judge.
last, and held there by a pair of rough
A trade soenter— The drummer.—
sunburned bands.
New York Journal
"What is it? Ob, Jack, what is it?"
When ignorance is bliss it is folly to
she criod, bending down and kissing,
ask
the landlady what she pats in the
to their owner’s great surprise, the
hash.
boy’s rough hands.
We suppose the gaze of a cross-eyed
"Don’t I say," said Jack, drawing
them away with a curious, shame-faced girl might be technicallyspoken of as
look. “It’s only the baby, Mrs. Nich- a winding stare.— Rockland Courier.
olson. She was crying in the^iradle,
“Another oat-down,”remarked the
so I just got into the room and bagged barber, as he shaved the upper lip of a
her. She’s been playing in the hay; youthful customer.— Boston Transhe nearly got jabbed with a rake, but script
Jim got it instead. She’s a jolly little
Wk live to-day,
We die to-morrow;
thing. Did you miss her ?"

Yon had

a

A
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Madame Marie Caiandini,Musical Artist,
beauteous moonlkht, and the
Wellington,N. Z., writes to the Christfilled with a subdued, silvery
church (New Zealand) Telegraph : “I have
lor never seen in the glare of day.
need St Jacobs Oil, and find much relief in
was a night that would make a poet case of rheumatism, and for all neuralgic
trot out ins lyre, and bring from it pains.”
.notes of the most enrapturing melody,
And That, Ton.
he didn’t break a string or get the
A Boston man got hold of a Westitents of a slop-jar from an upper
idow. It was such a night as would erner in hopes of getting some consolake lovers delight to walk abroad and tion out of the look of affairs toward
ine on door steps, talking of love sundown, but the man promptly rethe expense of matrimony, till the plied:
“I tell you, things have just squatted
man pops out his turban ed head
yells: “Young man, meander, and out our way.”
“Won’t wheat look up a little, eh?”
yoU'go to bed!” It was a good
“Not a look.”
>t for meditation and chicken roosts,
“Any new enterprises?”
a poor one for the body-snatching
“Not so much as building a woodoh of surgical knowledge. All
including the police, was in shed.”
“But do the merchants complain?”
ful repose, except reporters and
“I should smile! They even hire
concert halls on State street. In
certain locality naught was heard folks to help ’em growl!”
“Isn’t the railroad business a little
.ve the braying of the faithful watchrand the occasionalyell of a street- more favorable?”
“Yes, they manage to run trains, but
driver, as he stirred up the mules,
whistled a belated huckster off the that’s about all.”
“Well, there must be some business
or, in plain, square-toed En;lish, it was a beautiful moonlight in the West which holds its own,” per;ht, and the dog in the front yard was sisted the Bostonian. “How’s matriwbflg as though the entire seven mony?”
“Deader’n Joseph’s old boots,” was
Pdeyfls that left the woman were in him.
T
young wife tossed about the confidential answer. “A year ago
rously on her couch, but couldn’t you could have married anything and
i

AN]

you to tesi scarcely able to be on. ysnr fest; thaA
oonstMl drain that Utaltisg from yonrsyrt—
all Its former elasticity;driving the bloom from
VillaLjttleCiii Sense,
your cheeks; that contUmal strain upon yowr
vital forces,renderingyon irritableand fretft^
UV IJK UAUDC til cat vruuitau o iivii w.
He
a Treasurer of can easily be removed by the tue of that marUse Dr. Pleroe's "Favorite Prescription.”
Money for Another It Responvelous remedy,. Hop Blttrrs.Irregularitiesaad
Cures all weaknesses and Irregularities;
sible for a Safe Return.
“bearing down ’sensations, “internal fever,’
obstructionsof your system are relieved
bloating, displacements,inflammation,morn*
onoe, while the spedsl causes of periodical pats
ing sickness and tendency to oanoerous dir
How much more responsible is he who has in are permanently removed. None receive so
ease. Price reduced to one dollar. By drug- charge the health* and life of a human being.
We have consideredwell (he responsibility,and much benefit,and none are ao profoundlygrategists.
to preparingour ALLEN’S LTJNG
ful, and show each an interestin reoomxnendtat
Ir a large waterfallis called a oataraot, Is SAM.whlch for twenty-fire yean has been fa- Hop Bitters,as women.
vorably known an one of the best and pnrest
a little one a klttyraot?
remediesfor all Throat and Lane Diseases, we
A Postal Card Story.
are-p&rtJoularto use nothing bnt the best ingreI Had a DreadfulCough,
dients.NO OPIUM In any form enters Us comI
was
affected with kidney snd urinary
position.
It
is
to
your
interest
to
stand
bv
and raised a considerableamount of blood
Trouble—
and matter; besides I was very thin, and so old and tried remedy. ALLEN'S LUNG tiALweak 1 could scarcely*go about the house. 8AM, and see that a kettle is always kept on
“For twelve year*!"
hand for Immediate nsc. READ THE FOLLOWThis was the case of a man with consumption ING
After trying all the doctors andpaftenk
arising from liver complaint.He recovered
medicines 1 could hear of, I used two oottlsa
bis health complettly by the use of Dr. Pierce's
of Hop
“Golden Medical Discovery.”Thousands of
"Bitters;”
others bear similar testimony.
And 1 am perfectlycured. I keep it
was recommended to me ua good remedy.
Mormons ought to be good livers, as they BALSAM
"All the time!" respectfully,
B. F. Booth,.
I took it. and am now sound and well.
generally have plenty of “spare rib. ’—
. Youra respectfully, A.J.HLLEMAN. Saulsbury, Tenn.— May 4, 1883. QouvemcurHerald.
Addison,Pa~ AnrU. 1888.

Turning sadness Into gladness.
Darkest hdnr to May dawn bright.

Who Mwmoo

A

BAL-

NEW EVIDENCE:
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Hone Breeding Establishment In America.
One of the many wonderfulenterprises
the great West i« noted for, and one which
The

Greatest

Bkadiobd, Pa, May
It

has cured

ms

1,

187S.

of several diseases,stteh

m

nervousness, sickness at the stomach, monthly

none favored with opportunity should miss
troubles, eto. I have not seen a sick day Ian
seeing, is the great breeding establishment
year, since I took Hop Bitten. All my riigb
by the medical profesalouhere.
of “Oaklawn,” owned by M. W. Dunham, at
Yours truly, H. 0. koONEY, Druggist.
bora use
Mbs. Fannie
Wayne, 111., 85 miles from Chicago. His Importationsof Perchcron horses from France
Gentlemen
$3,000 Lost.
sleep
save her. Of anybody and counted on 6 per cent to date have aggregated the Immense sum bottles of
red.
of
18,003,000, and at the present time at
"A tour to Europe that oost ms $8,000, do—
sudden she would sit bolt up- dividends,but the general depression
“me less good than on# bottle of Hop Bitters t
“Oaklawn” 500 head of the choicest specimens
Yours respectfully, BUBRILL H. DAVIS.
$ht in bed, rearrange her back-hair,* has flattened matrimony until a widow of that race, nearly all recorded with their
“they also oared my wife of fifteenyears’ nenro—
“weakness,sleeplessness and dyspepsia”
dace her night-cap,give her elbows worth $20,000 has got to huntsman pedigrees in the PeroheronStud Book of
R. M., Auburn, N.
twitch, like a soldier without armsf down with a gnn 1” — Wall Street News. Franoe, can be seen, while on their Colorado J. N. HARRIS & GO. (Liiteil)Props.
ranges are 2,000 mares and 82 Imported
itting ready to double-quick it to
A minor incident of Kossuth’s visit Peroheron stallions in breeding.
8a Blooionovillx, 0., May 1, 111
darters, and then she would flop back
to this country in 1851 illustrates the
Sirs— I bare been suffering ten years, and I
FOR SUE bjr all MEDICINE DEALERS.
•1.00 FOR 50 CENTS.
ito a horizontal position,bury her
tried your Hfcp Bitters, end it done me msway in which fashions in dress are
Any reader of this paper who will send 60
good than all the dootora Miss 8. 8. Boon.
in her pillow, and remain as sometimes originated. The eloqnent
one- cent stamps to the Amxbioam Rural Home,
itionless as a farmer spellingout a
Baby Saved.
Hungarian wore a soft felt hat, which Rochester, N. f., before March 1,1888,will reid-bill,for an intervalnearly as long
ceive that handsome paper, postage free, until
became fashionablefor young men, be- Jan.
We
are so thankful to say that our nnrstnf
1,
1886.
The
Rural
Is a large eight-page,
Stone in the Bladder Expelled by
it would take the Pride of Bonner} to
baby was permanently cured of a dangerona
ing reproduced in the shops under the forty-column WEEKLY paper, now in its
using Dr. Kennedy's
and protracted constipation and Irregularity
it around the ring. Then she would
fifteenth
year,
and
the
cheapest
farm
journal
••FAVORITE
REMEDY.*’
name of the Kossuth hat. Until that
the bowels by the nse of Hop Bitters by lie
in the world. The price Is one dollar a year In
>p over, give a kick, first with one
Mr. 8. W. Hicks, of PleasantValley, mother, which at the same time restorednrn ta
time felt hats were almost unknown in advance, but the above offer of fifty oenti in
>t, then the other; then with her
perfect health and strength.
this country, and in Europe, as Her- postage stamps will be accepted If sent in be- DutchessCo., N. Y., the son of Mr. E. 8.
-The Parents, Roohestsr, N. X.
>w she would jab ‘ her husband in
fore March 1, 1836. Send for sample copy, and Hicks, whose name may have appeared in
bert Spencer has pointed out, they see whst a bargain Is offered.
le ribs, and want to know if he was
this journal in connection with an article
were worn only by a few political agiJETNone genuine without a bunch of
similar to this, was, like his father, afflicted
leep. If he had been, the probability
“Put up’’ at the Gault Haase.
Hops on the white label Bbun all the vile, poistators.
with
Stone
in
the
Bladder,
only
that
hii
case
onous stuff with "Hop” or “Hope'' In their nama
that he was wide-awakeat that inThe businessman or tourist will find first* * * Dblicat* diseases, affecting male class accommodations at the low prloe of $3 was more serious than his father’s. On the
it. Then she would go back to the
or female, however Induced, speedily and
ling and do it all over again, permanentlycured. Illustratedbook, three and 93.50 per day at the Gault House4 £hloa- appearance of the disease, the father advised
go, corner Clintonand Madison streets. This the son to write to Dr. David Kennedy, of
iding up by taking out her ear- letter (.tamps. Consultation free. World’a far-famed hotel Is located in the Center of the
Rondont. N. Y., who, he said, would tell him
igs and putting them do#n on the Dispensary Medi.alAssociation, Buffalo, N.Y. city, only one block from the Union Depot. what to do. Dr. Kennedy replied, suggeBtElevator;all appointments first-lass.
r, where she would be sure to step
ing the use of "Kennedy! Favorite RemeA very rural correspondent wants to know
H. W. Hoyt, Proprietor.
them when she got up in the morn- if guano is good on onions. We prefer butdy,” which had worked so successfully in
giving diversity to the performance ter sauce.
the father’s case. Mr. Hicks, who had been
Simply Wonderful!
changing the order, and now and
The cures that are being made In nearly all assured by the local physicians that they
Important.
could do nothing more for him, tried “Favorn introducinga few variations with
When you visit or leave Now York City, chronio diseases, by Compound Oxygen,
which is taken by Inhalation, are simply ite Remedy” at a venture. After two weeks’
ieels and elbows, and finally, away long
miMlcrfuL If you are in need of such a use of it he passed a stone | of an inch long
the small hours, when the early
treatment,write to Drs. Starkey Sc Palen, and of the thicknessof a pipe-stem. Since
Ikman was out cursing the cows and cost of one mlUion dollars, reduced to $1 and 11(10 Girard st., Philadelphia.
A.
then he has had no symptoms of the return
.wing out the pump,§ she gave a ut>wards per day. European plan. Elevator,
of
the
trouble.
Here
is
a
sick
man
healed.
Brown's Bronchial 'Troches
supplied with the best. Horse cabs,
junder like a fish trying to swim on Restaurant
What better results could have been exstage,and elevated railroad to all depots. Fami- for Coughs and Colds: “I do not see how it is
ky land, and put her tongue in motion, lies can live better for less money at the Grand
possible for a public man to be himself in pected? What greater benefitcould medical
nth words of honey and tones of vine- Union than at any first-classhotel in the city.
winter without this admirable aid.”— Rev. R. science confer? The end was gained; that
jgar.
if. Devens,Pocamf, Mast.
is surely enough. Dr. Kennedy assures the
It Is said that a dandy young Bostonian
public, by & reputation which he cannot af“Hubby, dear,” with more elbow addressed his Inamorata as 11 bewitching
The successful man has many imitators in
ford to forfeit or imperil, that the “Favorite
d— sel.”
[jabbing.
his peculiar line of business, bat still thsre is
Remedy" does Invigorate the Blood, cures Liver,
only one originator.So, also, the great petro'What is it, love ?” replies the man
Horsford's Add Phosphate,
Kidney, and Bladder complaints, as well as all
leum hair reuewer,Carboline, as uow improved those diseases and weaknesses peculiar to fel^f much patience.
IN DEBILITY FROM OVERWORK.
aud perfected, holds the palm againat all imita- males. "Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy" for
“I can’t get to sleep, dearest, to save
Dr. G. W. Collins, Tipton, Ind., says: “I
sale by all druggists.
tors aa a genuine article of merit. Try it
my life;” and if the gas were lighted he used it in nervous debility brought on by
BesutituiColored designs of Flowers,
in warm weather, with good rsPure Cod-Liver Oil, made from selected
I could
see that her under lip is droop- overwork
Birds, Animsls, etc., printed on burlap
sults.”
livers on the sea shore, by Caswell, Hazard
ingThe more we associate with ward poli- & Co., New York. It is absolutelypure and
' “Well, that’s too bad, hon. No more ticians
the more onr soul goes out to dogs.— sweat. Patients who have once taken it
I,” replies the man, with resigna- ChicagoEye.
prefer It to all otl\prs.Physicianshare deer tor
cided It superior to any of the other oils In
in his voice.
DORR.
Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound market
paper
of
She remains silent for a couple of
is a sure cure for kidney complaints.
. __ rsryi
;o brimEvery lady or gentleman that is a sufferer mlng with romanceBid
' mtes.
and teeming with sunshine.
from severe headache should read the adver- Bold bysll Newsdealers.For sample copiesaddress
“I say, precious.”
It is hard to tell which the fair sex scans
tisement of Dr. Bells, lu another column of THE CHICAGO LEDGER, *71 Franklinfit., Chicago. 111.
the
closest,
wedding
suits
or
divorce
suits.—
“What is it, darling?”
this paper.
Waterloo
/
“I'm, not asleep yet, love.”
Chapped Hands, Face, Pimples and rough WANTED— Men who bare cash to invest, and are look
“There’s two of us awake, then, my
ing tor a profitable biiKlm^s, to look Into the merits
OF GREAT INTEREST
Skin, cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made
of Woodley’s CuttingApparatus for Harrrsters.Reapert
tr,” says the man, with the veracity
by Caswell,Hazard Sc Go., New York.
and Mowers. Hard times will not limit its use. Krerr
: exhortation.
To Millions of Miserable Men and Women.
“I can’t think what makes that dreadFor in ELEGANT WATCKmI Si Bnt
“Isay, reporter,I know somethingthat
dog keep up such a horrid howling, some of you newspapermen ought to inves-

them.
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REED & SONS.

PIANOS.

LAUGH

.

AND

KEEP TIME.

STRIKE®--^'
,

Obterver.

could go to sleep at once if he
raid only keep still and let me.”
re drooping of the nether lip.
“Did you feed him to-day, my pet?”
-with newly awakened interest.
[^“Yes, indeed, precious. He can’t be
hungry ; I gave him all he could eat.”
'She — with animation heightened by the
joy of her thoughtfulness.
' “What did you give him, darling?”
“Why, dear, I gave him some of those
boiled dumplingswe had left from dinner. But why do you jump out of bed
so suddenly, Herbert, dear?”
“Why, love, that’s what’s the matter
with him, and we might as well get up
k"id read, for we won’t gfct*wink 0f
jp to-night, unless they kill him before sun-up. You should have told me
Lthis before, dear, and I would have
it out and shot him, ended his
r, and got a good night’s rest.”
The endearing talk came to a sudden
id unceremonious end.
I

i

* The rest of it was hanging on a chair.
l+ Without his gun.
Maud 8.
Sarcasm for milking.

'Chicago Ledger.

The Progress of Poverty.
HistorianMcMaster does not believe
the popular myth about the better
les they had in the “good old days.”
len asked for a ThanksgivingDay
itiment he wrote: “Every man to-day
piore money, wearsbetter clothes,

better food and of

more

kinds,

in a more comfortablehome,

tigate and publish for the benefit of thou-

sands of people that are fixed as

I

was a

ccdple of months ago.”
“Toll
I’ll go

me about it, Mr. Hyzer, and perhaps

for it.”

“Well, I’U tell you. a I’ve been troubled
with rheumatism for oter ten years, and
often had

it so

bad that it laid mo up.

I

$3.50
c»

EVERY FARMER.

doc-

mm

asfwasffl.-KirW

jfSBtK R.U. AWARE
AMKA
that

Lorlllard’s Climax Plug

heArln
Nary Clippings,and
the best

m

that Lorlllard’s
Bnufls, are
and ohaapest,qualityconsidered ?

ACHE!

VITALIZINGBLOOD PURIFIER

idood. ask your drug)
SON, Centerville, lows.

M.
tMunbOl
FOR 3PAHV,

PXJJJTrAliT

Wsyas, Da Figs Go,, Dlincls,

HAS IMPORTED PROM PRANCE

Pereherws vgMdat M.OPMM,

Rheumatism, lieuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago,Backache, Headache, Toothache,
Sore Throat JiwellliiM,flprmlaa.BraUes,
Burns, Scalds, Frost Bites,
„ AIR ALL OTHER BODILY PAIRS AKD ACHES.
Bold bjr DrocftiU.nilDwto. •r.rrwhere.
Fifty CtnU
Direction,Id 1 L»n(iu«M.

15 PER

CERT OF

UL HORSES

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA*

• bottla.

(TOOK Oil MADDi

ISO

1

THE CHAKLES
w

A.

A.

VOOELEE OO.

VOOELta * CO.) BtlUaere, A.C.B.A.

fiporUilntflarei

I BADII TELEGRAPHY complete in 3 monthaai
hEMlN Seymour Telegraph College, Seymour, Ind.
These bitters are manufactured in a fine
fouMtory brick block at 186 West Larncd $6
street,where the employes were found busily
engaged in disposingof ordertiSrom wholeCARD8gr1Wd®ffi“SKg^IJrt,em
ok, Conn
sale druggists.The bitters are recommended
for dyspeipla,liver and kidney oompla nts
and rheumatism and are recognizedas the
most thorough blood purifier ever produced.
The Hops and Malt Bitters Company has
hundredsof testimonials from prominent and
well-knownmen of influenceand veracity,
among whom are many ministers, who eulogize Hops and Malt Bittersas a tonic preparation without parallel in their experience.
When Mr. Hyzer's case was mentioned our IT'ANT HORSES— How to make common roadsters
reporter was informed that there were five f ss fut as 8-min.horses ; |l .00 clown and 61.0a wuen
oases within
square of the office you are aatlafled with experiments Easy, plain: any

Blttere°Uld^ learned about Hop3 and Malt

Old

trated nutritious element; oascara, or buckthorn bark, as a laxative;dandelion as the
IrascibleInvalids,
finest liver regulator in nature’s pharmacopoeia and an acknowledged specific for der peevish, fretful people are usually out of
They lack vigor and digest ill After rangements of the kidneys, spleen, and urinary organs; buchu, the most popular diutgh their peevishness is annoying, we
retic In the world; sarsaparilla, the great and
I not be inconsiderate
of its cause-feeble only antidote to meronrlal poison: mandrake,
Their stomachs need toning, their a liver alterative without a peer, and arorequire invigoratlonmore than their matics to give the compound a palatableand
merit reproach.
course of Hoa- pungent flavor, and to stimulatethe slomacb.
Those familiar with these several ingredir’s Stomach Bitters, when they are induced
ents will readily perceive tha« Hops and Malt
fit does them more good than all the seBitters contain the elements for healing

_

one can snccscd.
I. C. K. Ooldthorpe, Middletown, Del.

thsprtnden that!
lb say one who
ver wen bred animals
ter, expressc
•aid to be, If their
will send!
inotbe authentically

1

1

1

us

—.BO

by

i

money order, or
I mall to <

I

Page Cat
to

Horses^

-------- j

and drawn from'life by,
mort famous of all animal pain Ur*.

the

,

GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS.
. Dyspepsia is th.
malady of civil _____
A weak, dyspepticstomach
acta very slowly or not all

PATBmtttWJW
Patent Atfya. Washington. D.

COLTS

Two years old sad
imager.

PENSIONS

more of the world, holds broad- of men cured of rheumatismand
dyspepsia aud women relieved of the
^views than he could possibly have miseries peculiar to their sex. The
le when the nineteenth century came formula of these bitters embraces hops as an
appetizerand tonic; malt as a highly concen[—Waterbury American.

enough for

I IOC

OPIOMSsSSfllHHa

)ws

MOO

.

Imported Stalliou

&£*£

a

Paperinthe Country One Year.

EELLS’

sick Dr.

tored and doctored, and took all kinds of
remedies that people recommended, but I
never found anything that would take the
pains out of me tilt I tried Hops and Malt
Bitters. I commenced taking them about six
months ago, and, after taking about eight
or ten bottles, they cured me right up. 1
never felt better In rriy life than I have for
the last two months. Now, these bitters are
made right here on Lamed street, and I
think the people ought to know more about
them. They will knock rheumatism,and I
know it, and they are splendid for the kidneys, for mine were all out of order, and
now they are all right.”
The Speaker was Mr. Jacob Hyzer, of the
American Express Company, and bis suggestion was made in such dead earnest that the
reporter resolvedto go around and see what

^^harLorillArd'i

lug

c

iremium,word: from

?3.oo to $U(
for wstohes will be]

IHONETIC SHORTHAND

tmmi

yearly subscribersto the paper,
s special premium if they »re eo
If you wish to see a really
1

'•ouiJMOf Pain and disease,
^untU discharged. TobodysFpeptlc is to oe miserable,

to
»« a;
i

ban

n.t Htarap

:
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Oil 'll™,

J’esce

of

pi

A

f.S

inon»ani:sore*i
lUndloir ha*s been

ci
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and oolites they are fond of taking for many of the most aggravating chronic ailserved. Nervous they are, not in fancy ings with which men and women suffer.
5, but In reality,and nervous they will reEvery wholesaledruggistIn the West handles
i

i

O.N.U.

until they invigorate.Sound digestion is

these bitters, though they are but a year old,
In itself, and
that through and the style of all their guarantee to retailrve quietude la attainable.The Bitters ers is similar to the followingfrom all of the
^mlnenthouse^totheWest:

7 a blessing worth securing
Ine Is enhanced by the fact

'

L.

of the liver and bowels. __
i commend aad administer
it.
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were to stand beside a broad

If one

river, and see its surface crowded with

drowning men and boys, with now and

woman

then a

worth of Goods must be sold in order to meet the obligations to creditors.

floating down with them,

his first impulse would be

to

reach out and

water. But

pull them from the

“UNHEARD OF BARGAINS”

should he

find that no matter how hard be labored
the fuller of victims the stream seemed to
bh, he would naturally be led to enquire

how

he

Sho

In Dry Goods, Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, end Boots tnd

they came there. If, seeking to solve

the problem,

should begin to look

around, and should find that at the foun-

men throwing them
and all up and down the stream,
above h!m and below him, were other
men pushing them back as they strove to
reach the shore, he would be horror
tain head there were
in,

And Winter

POWDER

stricken,and would lose no time in calling

the entire community to stop

to his aid

those

human fiends from their work

of

Ladies are invited to

Yet such
eyes every

a

scene is passing before his

day. The

river of destruction

DDREN.

G. J. VAN

upon its murky surand hundreds af
thousands. Year alter year men aud women have stood upon its banks, striving
to save these drowning wretches,only to
find the waters bringing them down more

W. VAN DEH VEERB.

rolling by, bearing

face the forms of tens

Meayiarket.

City

Now

they have gone to the fountain

man who

head and found there the

sold

boy his first drink and started him
down the stream. Along the river banks

the

Winter Dress Goods,

New

H-A.TS

.A-lSTiD

In large

Having lately re-opened the “City Meat
Market’’ in the First Ward, we kindly invite the citizens of this city to give ns a
call We intend to keep our market supplied with the best aud choicest meats that

their neighborsand
them to stop these men.
who will fail to respond? Is

more important?That we must

things

ES.

G. J.

come, or that it cannot be

may

down

ing

stretched

the dark river,

and face turned toward us

in

a case

County of Ottawa, j
ABBIE 8, ELWOOD, Complainant,

of Kidney
they can

not, as thousandsof cases already permanently cured and who are daily recommend-

prove. Bright’s
Weak Back, or any urin-

ing Electric Bitters,will

ary complaintquickly cured. They puri-

the bowels, and act

fy the blood, regulate

directly on the diseased parts. Every bot-

guaranteed. For sale

at

50c.

a bottle

by H. Walsh.
Invite!

Little Tom: “You are going with us to
our picnic, sio’t you ?”

Yeung Squipps: “Yes, my dear

1,.K

Mm

SilremN,

Gold and

mi

<
|
.xl
.

Rea-

O S

3D R

O

f

Ir.
it

the

LIVl

Goods are warranted

dD^b00N&DDBtTilUMPSONCe0r^DSpPb'
Lou's, Mo., or NewU YoriUMty. C°M

^

EE. BOOILTIE.

ACTS RECAROINQ

Ws

boa

Ionic.

win.

diseases requiring

a

xxx.

certainand efllclen. TONIC,

with Immediate and wonderful results. Bones,
muscles and nerves receive new force. Enlivens
the mind and supplies Brain Power.
m
sufferingfrom all complaints
L,

.a

ADI Bo

peculiar to

DR. HARTER’S IRON TONIO

*

Hart/ar Msad.CV).^

-J-* ----

^xbuvi •(M^aod useful

The oldest established stable in the ciL

sex will find In
a safe and speedy
speed;

tlielr

1

I

Circuit Cdurt CmmUsioner. Ottawa Go. Mich.
45-t

John C. Post, Complainant' t Solicitor.

is

am preparedto do repairingand engraving promptly and in the best manner.

On Market Street, near

Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonio is for Sals by
Druooists and dealers Everywhere.

au

have the newest and best hearse
hones and c
ages Tor funeral purposes, which I
furnish
I

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.
as cheap,
than any party in

Come and examine

stock.

our

No

trouble to show Goods.

Holland, Mich., May

thought I would

Tom: “But yeu shouldn’twantto hang
Mr. Gayfellow.. He was the one who told
sister to invite you.”
Squipps: “He? Why, what did he want

BREYMAN.

12, 1884.

FLIEMAN

CUTTERS
made by the

SEWING MACHINE

many

has just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

SIMPLE

BOOTS A SHOES

years,

prove

a most

Cough Syrup

One

pounds avoirdupois) of gold or

among which

a ton of silver $87,704 83.

75 pounds avoirdupois;a cubic foot of
pure silver weighs 655.25 pounds avoirdu-

SHIOJCS.
THAT GIVES

pmcmmcmn
fT*

ver coin weighs 58,920.0pounds avoirdu-

Repairing promptly and neatly

CALL AND SEE US.

JLlWPfpli

NO.

46;

free from

all

deleterious substances. Sold

' *1

I

Tho Secret Art

SEWING MACHINECO.

ORANGE MASS.

in cans only.
of

Beauty

lies not in cos-

metics, but only in pure blood tod healthy
action of the vital organs, to be obtained

by Burdock Blood Bitters.

30 UNION SQ.N.Y CHICAGO ILL
8T. LOUIS MO. ATLANTA GA.

~-^rOR SALE BY

MEYER, BROUWER CO
dmalera

Henry Schoenhals, foreman Henry Krug

Packing Co., St. Joseph, Mo., uses Dr.
Thomas' EclectricOil with his men for
sprains, cuts, bruises, etc.

_
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first
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GASKETS.

Drug
R. B,

kinds

ished and complej
Holland, Mich. Oct. 2i,

FLIEMAN,

1884.

f

KNOW Planing and Re-saj
done on short notice.

THAT

BEST,

Jtf.

D. Prop’r,

LORILLAKD’S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO.

Mr. I. A. Anderson, a competent pre
scrlption clerk, has charge, and will be
found at all hours, ready to compound
prescriptionsin
thoroughly reliable urauy ucicvcrivuosup
many other tobaccos.
manner.

a

A complete assortment of
TOILET

iSM MF2

ErorjUiloK.porUiniDg to

.

POTS,

OIVB US A

Lorillard’a Rose Leaf Fine Cut To-

17,

1884.

Mould
etc., made

Brackets,

alio made of the finest stock, and for aromatic
chewing qualitiesIs second to none.

4

BEST.

Hand Railing,

furnished.
is

OAX.X*.
B.

Stairs,

Doors, Blinds,

flntclau drug
Lorillard’a Navy Ollppiiifpt
en band.
take first rank as a solid durable smoking tobacco

R

of buildings,

Call and examine and give me a trial.

Store. DO YOU

Holland, Mlob. , Jens

-

HUNTLEY

OTHERS

which I will sell at astonishingly low prices in
order to make room for my fall stock.

1884.

n

m m,

JAS.

COST.

Estimates given for

ward

to the genuine Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-

on.

and

sell at

wishing anythingin my line can do no better than
by callingon me. I have a large stock of readymade work in

HEROLD.

18,

store will be kept constantly

For Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia,
~ — pand Colic there U no remedy an-

“p'*

J.

Holland, Mich., March

other ingredients,makes it nearly double

Baking Powder and

m ewi

tyABD 4C0., Louiebaa,Me

EIGHTH STREET.
E.

NtWHOME

the cure of Nor— mo JOebiti
— *- -- —
---- ^

done.

pois.

The successful combinationof Soda and
Cream Tartar, called DeLand’s Chemical
Baking Powder, without the use of any

device

HAS NO equals

One million dollars gold coin weighs

the strength of other

sieisks

FARMERS

THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE

pois.
3,685.8 pounds avoirdupois;$1,000,000 sil-

new

have a lose?

on hand which I propose to

tains 20,168 troy ounces, and, therefore,

and

they beat everything.The dash is a
wnich cannot be broken.

I also

con-

A cubic foot of pure gold weighs 1,218.-

are superior,while In

are the celebrated

GROVER HAND SEWED

the value of a ton of pare gold !s4602,799-

Am PRIZE

m
more money right
than anything else in this world. All, of
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad ~
fortune opens before the workers. Absolutely any
At ouce address: Tsui A Co., Augusta, Marne.

Strength and Durability

ton (2,000
sliver

BOO!

1882.

Milwaukee.* These cutters for ease and com-

acceptable holiday present.

Mechanical Engineer:

28,

Bend six cents forp
and receive free a cosofgoods which will ht.

for

will

The Value of a Ton of Gold.

21,

of

for

and wd would remind our readers that a
bottle of Dr. Bull’s

this city.

NorthwesternSleigh Company,

holldavp,wlll be more gen-

erally observed Ihprf'any for

not cheape

H.

Holland, July

has in Block a number of the

HEROLD,

E.

J.

.

The coming

if

The popular wagon manufacturer

THE LIGHT RUNNING

he ?”

carry the baskets.”

_

this city, with the finest

I

have your sister all to myself to day.”

me fori”
Tom; “To

____

_

Eig>

Information,free.*.

AREND YISSCORR,

0/
I

I

§

HI

A6EHIS
the most salable and profitable book publlsl
or, to save time, send 75 cents at once for caov

just as represented.

would not miss such an opportunlty for the world. By the way, Tom, here
is a new silver dollar for you. Now, I
want you to tell me something I want to
Tom*. “Oh, yes.”
Squlppsr/Tlang him!

_ M

____

canvassers.

SPECTACLES SVoImemm^^^^

child.

honored me with an invitation,

Mr. Gayfellow isn’t going,

H
MB I

—

Hi

Ftncj iGoods.

Watches

M

I

know.

DIAMONDS,

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

Why He Was

and

Jewelry, Watches,

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the county
Silver
at
Ottawa in chancery, at the city of Grand Haven,
A D.
n 1QQ4
on .k.
the 11th day of December, A.
1881.
sonable Prices,
In thle cause it appearing from affidavit on file,
that the defendant.
defendant. Michael
Michael El wood, is now absent from bia last known place of residenceand
The largest assortment of
that his present whereaboutsIs not known to the
deponent, on motion of John O. Post, Esq., complainant’ssolicitor, it is ordered that the said de- 3D I A.
KT
I 3ST
fendant, Michael El wood, cause his appearance to
be entered herein, within five months from the
ever displayed in this city.
date of this order, and in cose of bis appearance
that he cause his answer to the complainant’s hill
of complaintto be filed, aud a copy thereof to be
served on said complainant’seoltcllor,within I also keep on hand a large assortment of
twenty days after service on him oi a copy of said
blU, and notice of this order; and that in default
thereof,said bill be taken as confessed by the said
non-resident defendant.
And it is further ordered, that within twenty
and a
days the said complainantcause a notice of this
order to bo published In the Bollaud Citt Nrws,
a newspaper printed,published aud circulating in
said county, and that such publicationbe cen
tinned therein at least once in each week, for six
weeks in succession, or that he cause a copy of
this order to be personally served on said nonresident defendant, at least twenty days before All thfr
the time above prescribed for his appearance
to be
Dated, December 11, 1884.

of
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We say

will not speedily cure?

Disease, Diabets,

mOHLYTRUB

MICHAEL ELWOOD. Defendant.

er Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters

'

Order of Publication.

__
____ > CRIMINALS.’’ The r
startlingbook of recent yeara. BIOGRAPHIC
—PICTORIAL.161 superb engravingswith
sonal portraits of the celebrated criminals,
royal octavo pages. Low retail price, $2,B0.
a work ql art as well as of thrillinghistoric in
est. Is bound to producea profound impreer;
Agents sell it by the thousands. A grand ch
for canvassers.
fj

£ IRON

dealer in-

PHILO

PHY or GREAT AME

,

1888.

u.

Can any one bring ns

sister

15,

come float- rpHE Circuit Court for the county of OttawaX In Chancery.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
with hands out-

An Answer Wanted.

Your

Feb.

be the next to

speechless agony.

tle

Otto Breyman
-

“HISTORY,

[MANUE AND

VAN DUREN & CO.

Holland, Mich.,

done? If there Is such a one let him remember that his son or perhaps his
danghter,

ZXetrrirL^torL.

«T.

Holland, Mich., Jan. 22, 1885.

fine quality.

wait for public sentiment? That the time
has not yet

GET BEST BAHOAIIsTj

and

i FOR

will say there are other and can assure our patrons that the Lan
purchased of us, is perfectly pure and o

who

there one

sacrifice.

We make

upon

friends to help
Is there one

numbers will be sold at a great

COl&E EAIR/LIT

on either side, they find other liquor sel- can be procured.
lers pushing him farther from the shore.
call

Style Prints, i Dress Pattemf

VAN DOREN &&)., Proprietors.

rapidly.

They

and examine the stock of

call

Absolutely Pure.

death.

is

Suits of Clothes at Greatly Reduced Price;

--

whereverIntroduced.
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Office

and Shop on Riuer

near the corner of Tenth si

£*--77.
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